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THE FIGHT GROWS HOTTER IJSSSts
tbat they are not unmindful of his past 
services for them, that they remember when
ZlSTTSJ0 !£,e™ and they trusted him m the 
year 1867, and that he has by one continued 
tm^or work_aod thought, and one cou- 
tmued life of honesty and * purity and one 
continued endeavor to raise to the plane of 
his character the tone of the party questions 
and party issues, and in doing so has won 
for himseif a name which stands to-day 
without a peer for purity of thought and up
rightness of character, a name which stands 
respected to the utmost by both of the great 
political parties, and in so reaching such a 
position has spread lustre upon the intelli
gence of the Liberal party in West Durham 
and raised their name in consequent ;

And , whereas, the said Liberal party also 
rememoers that he has devoted nearly 25 
years of the choicest portion of his life to the 
interests of the Dominion of Canada as their 
representative, during which time only the 
most pleasant relations have always existed 
between him and them, and they have their 
hearts full to the brim with sorrow over the 
parting, and have the most unhappy feel
ings or loneliness over their great loss;

Be it therefore resolved that we, the 
Liberal party in the west riding of the 
cou^t7 °* Durham instruct the secretary of 
the West Durham Reform Association to 
transmit to the Hon. Edward Blake a copy 
of this resolution and request him that if he, 

we sincerely pray and hope he may soon 
see his way to re-enter public life, he may 
first communicate with us and allow us the 
opportuiüty of honoring ourselves by taking 

representation, as we consider 
that West Durham is, as we hope he also 
does, his political home.

The substance of all which foregoing is that 
timeT Why?8 refcired *rom Pub“° life for a

IT WAS A LIVELY MEETING. eibebvgs imprisoned. DEATH IN TERRIBLE FORM.Longleyvitch, Farrerieff and—alas, alas, Mr.
------- (I cannot bear to mention tile name)
have been, It is boasted, in the same neigh
borhood, ;and are similarly smeared for the 
campaign.

“ BLAINE 
There’s a ticket 
on! Reformers! Old friends of the good, 
honest rank and file! God save us all, has it 
really come to this? Will you, too, like the 
machine hetmans, cluster round, get smeared 
by and follow Blame’s favorite? If so, then 
the incredible has indeed happened. Can yon 
fancy a “Blaise and Blake” ticket, and 
Blake’s admirers boasting him patronised by 
Blaine? Can you fancy a “Blaine and 
Mowat" ticket, and our beloved old Ontario 
Premier pointing to the white plume with 
“ In this sign we conquer"?

What! No harm in a politician and hie 
associates proclaiming that a foreign govern
ment will not deal with this country for a 
treaty unless this country changes Its cabi
net? What do the clergy of Canada, Pro- 
estant and Catholic, think of this modest 
proposal? Talk of bribing constituencies 
wholesale! Would the commercial treaty be 
of great value to Canada? Sir Richard says 
so, though it is strange to find Washington 
pressing on us a grand bargain. But suppose 
it to be one. Then a bribe is offered to this 
nation.

OHM AD DILLON E JAIL. REFLECTIONS ON TUB SITUATION.
Two IÇears For Burning a House Belong

ing to Hi* Wife.
Whitby, Feb. 12.—Joseph Gegg of Good- 

wood has been sentenced by Judge Burnham 
to two years in Kingston Penitentiary on a 
charge of setting Are to a house belonging to 
his wife. He got drunk and chased his wife 
and family out of the house with a gun. He 
then burnt the house.

BY E. W. THOMSON.
EF—■ —■ -- i Sir John’s program is said to lack preci-

IS STEAD OF A SETTLEMENT THEY Ision- Does he not [plainly say, “I will stand
by the N.P, if I cannot induce the Washing
ton Government to consent to a reciprocity 
treaty which will not involve 
against England Ç Is it no A 
I dislike protectionism

«1 POLITICS TAKES PRECEDENCE OF 
ALL OTHER MATTERS.

TWO APPALLING DISASTERS MM 
CANADA F ESTRED AT.

ROW TEE STAID NORTH ENDEES 
GOT EXCITED LAST NIGHT. VHA VE PRISON FOB THEIR PAINS. AND CARTWRIGHT.”— 

to carry Canadian elections1Coatsworth Captures Bast Toronto—Xd- 
warvl Blake's letter Declining K» 
Nomination In West Durham — The 
Young Liberals Issue a Manifesto— 

4 Rory McLennan Accepts the Glengarry 
Conservative Nomination.

The Conservatives of East Toronto solved 
the political problem in St. Lawrence Hall 
last night by nominating Emerson Coats- 
worth, jr., barrister and solicitor, as their 
candidate for the Dominion Parliament in 
the coming conflict. There was a grand 
gathering of delegates, fully two hundred 
answering to the roll call Although unani
mous in the end, the meeting at the outset 
mowed the elements of fight. Lawyer J. G. 
Holmes, in a nominating speech, protested 
against tile work of what’s called the ma
chine, holding that there were many 
men fully as worthy of the honor 
of nomination as Mr. Coatsworth. 
work of nomination proved quite oner
ous, not a few well-known stalwarts being 
shoved to the front. However, from the out
set it was evident that Emerson was first 
favorite and one and all retired gracefully 
before the inevitable.

Dr. R-A- Fyne took the chair and Mr. A.G 
Macdonald acted as secretary. After the 
usual introductory speech by the chairman, 
three gentlemen were placed in nomination:

Emerson Coatsworth, jr- proposed by J. 8. 
Williams, seconded by A.G. McLean. *

Ex Aid. Drayton,proposed by J.G. Holmes, 
seconded by Robert Ellis

John G. Holmes, proposed by Frank Hague 
seconded by George Cole.

Aid. Gibbs, proposed by J. B. Biokle with 
no seconder.

John Massie, proposed by T. E. Moberley, 
seconded by E. A. Macdonald. .

E. P. Roden, proposed by John Winnett, 
seconded by W. Waltham.

Dr. A. R. Pyne’s name was also mentioned, 
but he compelled its withdrawal before it 
could get past the proposer.

After au the nominees except Mr. Coats
worth had withdrawn with speeches breath
ing defiance to the Reformers and loyalty 
to Sir John A. Macdonald, Mr. Coatsworth 
made his bow to the audience. He is a ready 
speaker and told the assembly that while "a 
stern supporter of the national and ge 
policy of the Premier he heid that his con
science was his own. He skirted round the 
dangerous ground of Equal Rights, but in 
veiled language gave his hearers to under
stand that he was on that platform, He 
warned the stalwarts against over-confidence, 
and while expressing do doubt of ultimate 
victory cautioned his friends not to let the 
battle go by default

Lawyer Holmes in his remarks roused the 
wrath of J.B, Biekle for stating that the Con
servatives alone were strong enough to carry 
the East “I want you to understand,” said 
Mr. Biekle, “that Mr. Coatsworth Is firm on 
the Equal Rights platform first, last and all 
the time,” and the announcement was greet
ed with cheers.

discrimination 
clear program ? 

and have written

Midst Election Turmoil They Discussed 
Street Hallway Matters — How They 
Scored the City Fathers—They Want 
the Bail way to be Bun by a Commis
sion.

If the City Council could have taken on 
Invisibility and perched itself—unseen but 
seeing, unheard but hearing—in the gallery 
of St. Paul’s Hall last night while citizens of 
that ward discussed the street car situation, 
that honorable though invisible body would 
most assuredly have shivered.

Samuel Jones whs called to the chair, and 
beside him on the platform sat Phillips 
Thompson, editor of The Labor Advocate, 

Wood, John Cooper, Stewart Lyon and 
J. Howells.

Messrs. Cooper and Lyon submitted the 
following resolution:

Three Members of a Family Burned Sa 
Death In Russell County—Frightful - 
Result of an Explosion Near Quebec 
City—Nearly » Score of Persons Killed 
and Many Maimed,

Ottawa, Feb. 12—A terrible calamity 
occurred last night near the village of St, 
Albert, Cambridge township, Russell county, 
which resulted in the loss of three livre. A 
family named Lafranoe lived in a small bons# 
about a mile from the village. The family 
consisted of old Mr. and Mrs. Lafranoe, their 
daughter, her husband Azarie Chartrand and 
two children. Chartrand and his wife left 
yesterday to visit Reeve Louis Genier of 
Cambridge and were away over night. Dur
ing the night the house took fire, old La- 
franee awakened to find himself surrounded 
by flames and smoke. He struggled to 
a window and jumped out, in
juring himself severely. Old Mrs. La
franoe and the two children were 
burned to death in the house. The neigh
bors could do nothing to extinguish the fire, 
which burned itself out, only their remains 
being found. Old Mr. Lafranoe was found in 
a shed almost frozen to death. He 1'xs not 
been able to speak, and there is little hope of 
his recoyery.

Parnell Receives Many Telegrams En
couraging Him In the Fight—A Meet 
lug of the McCarthyite»—Comments of I probably two thousand articles against it 
the Irish anil English Press on the j and never one for it But it is at least con- 
Outcome of the Negotiations. | sUtont with the poetical independence and

existence of this country. So would a treaty 
of limited reciprocity be.

si
Confessed His Guilt,

Lynden, Feb. 12.—A young lad named 
James Weir of Harrisburg has confessed that 
he was responsible for the burning of the 
barns and house of Robert Nesbitt, with 
whom he was formerly employed. Weir’s 
story is that he entered the house to ob
tain food, and while there he let the lamp 
fall on the floor and the burning oil set fire 

said that he re-

Skibbereen, Feb. 12.—The first meeting 
to arrange for the distribution of the Balfour
rot fir he™rfrŸy- 35e I Sip John is said to be trying to humbug the

who is able-bodied and ovfr 14, is not enti- obtain reciprocity. Where is the evidence 
tied to relief; neither are persons having that he has promised to obtain a treaty ? 
cattle, those in the receipt of money from The Premier has, in fact, simply promised to 
America,, por those with less than a quarter invite negotiations for a treaty. That is not 
to appeaMo* U°d’ “ th®7 have the P°°r taw the least like alleging that he can obtain 

On the other hand, three already in receipt one* But it is surely all the Canadian 
of outdoor relief or of provisional relief are Premier can be reaeonably asked to «omise, 
entitled to be helped by the fund, as those Time and again the Opposition speakers and 

absolutely destitute. Professional journals have reproached him for refusing to 
beggars are barred out, and In no case is
money given, all donations being made in . , .. . , , ___ , .
goods. Small farmers are also Included does so they insist that he is trying to hum- 
among those for whose benefit the fund will bug the country, 
be distributed.

V

:

to the carpet Weir then 
turned to the barn, and whilst groping about 
in the dark struck his head against a beam, 
and in order to learn his whereaoouts he lit 
a match, which fell amongst the straw, the 
fire immediately spreading over the whole 
building. He has been committed for trial.

»
*

S. T.

For Burning Hie Store.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—A. C. Jandall of 

Marshall, Mich., was taken east yesterday 
for trial. About three months ago the store 
of Jandall was burned, and shortly after the 
fire Jandall disappeared under circumstances 
which seemed to point suspiciously toward 
him as the author of the fire. Jandall was 
located at Winnipeg and arrested. Extra
dition was waived and Jandall agreed to re
turn to Marshall.

Resolved that in the opinion of this meeting the 
reet railway when acquired by the city should 

be operated by an executive commission in the 
interests of the citizens, and that as the question 
is one in which all citizens are directly interested 
the property owners alone should not decide it 
but it should be submitted to the electors as a 
whole.

Mr. Cooper thought ratepayers should 
have a voté whether property owners or not.

Stewart Lyon viewed the bob-tail car in 
the light of modern science, and argued 
by signing away the civic control of our car 
service for 80 years we would forfeit the 
benefits of coming discoveries and improve
ments. The present company had made 
$750,000 in five years over and above all ex
penses—about 20 per cent, per annum on the 
$1,000,000 or less invested. Let Toronto bor
row money at 8% or 5 per cent, and profit 
to this difference. “Toronto for 20 years,” 
cried the speaker, “has been ruled from the 
lodge-room rathçr than the council-room. 
This lodge rule has run the city into debt”

A voice: “What lodge—name ’em ?”
Stewart Lyon: “I’ve said it and I’ll not 

retract The Orange lodge and the Masonic 
lodge.” [Cries of oh-h-ho and “order.”]
Phillips Thompson said that even those who 

opposed civic control of the street railway 
had no objection to the principle but feared 
correotiea would mark the practise. We 
must not expect jobbery and favoritism to 
cease until we pay our aldermep. But the 
railway would be managed by an elective 
commission and not by the aide

Mr. Howells thought Toronto could do 
anything any other city could and more too. 
The city of Hungerford, Eng. 
cars with profit and the men work only 8 
hours per day. Electricity in the United 
States has increased the profits of street cars 
40 per cent, and reduced running expenses 
20 per cent, and Toronto might, by adopting 
electricity and assuming direct control of 
the road, reduce fares, reduce workmen’s 
hours, employ more men, pay higher wages 
and still have profit and better service.

Mr. Huddard wanted the city to do all 
public works and the people should fire out 
aldermen who were not fit to do the business.

The audience whistled and cheered an up
roarious why,

Mr. Wilson objected to city control be
cause the aldermen bungled everything they 
touched, but he was willing that the thing 
be tried for two years.

The motion was put and carried unani
mously.

hold out the hand to Washington. When heThe

Vas It is said that Mr. Blaine wishes to nego
tiate unrestricted reciprocity. That seems 

Parnell to Enter Vigorously into the | highly probable. But does he say he will
discuss nothing less! If so, he presents an 

London, Feb. 12.—Mr. Parnell will start I ultimatum to a neighbor that proposes fair 
for Ireland Friday, as another campaign will j and free negotiations, 
commence with a meeting at Roscommon
Sunday. On the following Sunday a meet-1 Not only so, but the ultimatum is an in
fog will be held at Navan and on the succeed- definite ultimatum. Who knows what un- 
ing Sundays at Drogheda, Dundalk and restricted reciprocity may mean in Mr.

«>“k Blaine-. ’rocabukuyl For three 
The Times says: Mr. Parnell will I have been trying to make out what

the most of the interval before the general it means in the vocabulary of Sir 
election. He will be constantly in parlia- Richard Cartwright, Mr. Uercier and Mr. 
Went watching the interests of the Irish John Charlton, 
people. His Sundays will be spent, in ad
dressing meetings in Ireland. Later in the, ,, „ . . ., . ...
year he will probably address a eerie* of wlth the States and retention of our liberty 
meetings in the north of England. to traie freely with the rest of the world,

a° editorial The Times says: Mr. and another time the sacrifice of this funda- 
°.“rte“ , mamtMto may rank as his first mental liberty by an undertaking to dis-
production. His lachrymose genius wails , , . , — — . , ” . .
through turgid and inflated sentences like a orumnate against Great Britain. This pto- 
literary banshee. Perhaps it is to reward ject of discrimination against the three 
Dillon and O’Brien’s neutrality that Mr. Par- mother countries seems, however, to be par- 
nell pays Mr. O’Brian a somewhat effusive ticularly dear to Sir Richard and his entour- compliment. 1

The Standard says: It is understood Mr. , . .......
Parnell took exception to the inadequate meana be enthusiastically shouts “Yes,” 
assurances given in regard to the rignt of and a noble cheer ratifies his dar- 
Imperial veto and the question of Irish re- ing. Well, then, suppose we send 

at ,^e?5“ln8t®r-. th,® commissioners to Washington who, when

The Irish campaign will be based upon the a8au*8) England!" can exultantly reply, 
principle of resistance to clerical dictation. “We will gladly do that anyway.” Still,

The Telegraph says: Considering the cir- Mr. Blaine may not be ready to negotiate, 
cumstences, it is a serious question whether He may say, “Will yon adont our tariff?” Lord Zetland might not consistently with an. ” ... ^
his duty and for the safety of the Irish peo- I ®y may possibly hesitate to reply yes. 
pie forthwith quash the conviction of Dillon 
and O’Brierff to enable them to take such an I date to negotiate for unrestricted récipro
cité part in the coming war as they and city.” They reply, “Yes, but not to agree 
mut^lTrotStSn “J for I beforehand to your definition of it” “Oh,”

‘ says Mr. Blaine, “Mr. Wiinan says it means

VBBIKN>S LITERARY BANSHEE.

P**Campaign at Once.
Though this province has steadily support

ed Oliver Mowat for nearly twenty years 
Sir Richard has time and again declared the 
electors to have lost the sense of morality in 
public affairs. Now I see he believes it

V
When a railway is offered to a constitu

ency for the election of McDodger, the can
didate is, at least, the nominee of our own 
Government. He is the nominee of an ad
ministration chosen by the whole body of 
Canadian electors. We can oust that 
Government at any election, or force its 
hand by public meetings, petitions aad 
all the primary engines of freedom invented 
by par free forefathers. But can we oust or 
influence Mr. Blaine and his colleagues? Gan 
we make them suffer for offering bribes 
here? Shall we reward their nominee by 
patting him in power over oar own affairs ?

that

19 DEAD, 4 DYING. \
Terrible Results of m Boiler Explosion fca 

Quebec—Death Scattered In All 
Directions.

Quebec, Feb. 12.—About 9.45 this morning 
the boiler in the Quebec Worsted Company’s 
factory at Hare Point, on the northeastern 
outskirts of the city, exploded, completely 
demolishing the engine house and about half 
of the factory. The works had been closed 
down for two weeks while boilers and ma
chinery were being overhauled and refitted. 
Preparations were to have resumed this 
morning and about 800 of the operators were 
on hand, but owing to some cause the ma
chinery was not started and they were dis
missed. Most of them, fortunately, went 
back to their homes, but a number retndtaed 
about the building, many of them keeping 
the vicinity of the engine room for the m 
of the warmth. About 9.45 there was a t 
den explosion, which completely wire, 
engine house and dye house and ilsÉMA 
large part of the main building. An immense 
crowd gathered immediately find tire work 
of rescue commenced.

BOYD BROS. FAILURE. V
A, Warehouseman Gets •30,000 Worth 

of Goods and an Employe of the 
Firm’s Solicitors Gets the 

Asslgneeship.
There was a great deal of talk in commer

cial circles yesterday in regard to the failure 
of Boyd Bros. It seems that before failing 
the firm signed over all their accounts to the 
Merchants’ Bank, which is a large creditor. 
This, the other creditors claim, is giving the 
bank a preferred position which the courts 
will .be asked to set aside.

Goods to the amount of $30,000 from vari
ous English houses were on Saturday ware
housed, or rather an attempt was made to 
do so, but just how far this was successful 
will probably be settled by the court. Boyd 
Bros, gave an assignment or order for these 
goods to Robert Carrie, warehouseman, and 
îe instructed the Grand Trunk people to 

have them delivered to the custom warehouse 
controlled by him. The Grand Trunk au
thorities made answer that there was some 
talk of the firm being in difficulties, and 
they would not deliver the goods to Carrie’s

IThe Candidate Selected.
When the convention settled down to busi

ness eight nominations were made, but all 
declined in favor of Mr. Robert Beith, who 
was declared the unanimous choice by a 
standing vote. Mr.#3eith is about 40 years 

bas always been identified actively 
with agricultural interests, raising and im
porting heavy draught horses, and is 
well known all over the riding. The Liberals 
regard him as the strongest local man they 
could nominate. They claim to have made 
170 additions to the voters’ list at the last re
vision, while the Conservatives made none, 
and therefore speak confidently of his elec
tion.

years

4

Now it seems to signify a 
zollverein or customs union, then free trade

)
I

neral BLAINE DENIES IT.

He Never Refused to Negotiate with Any 
But the Reform Party.

Washington, Feb. 12—Secretary Blaine 
this afternoon made a positive denial of the 
statement telegraphed from Toronto to the 
effect that Hon. Mr. Laurier had a letter 
from him in which he distinctly refuses to 
negotiate with any party in Canada but the 
Reform party upon the question of commer
cial union. _ Mr. Blaine said: “It is without 
'the slightest foundation. I have written no 
such letter. Indeed, I have not written a 
letter to any Canadian since I became Sec
retary of State two years ago.”

PEW VACANCIES REMAIN.

ermen. Vage. When asked if that is what he now
What would become of our self-governing 

powers it we did that ! Is it hot plain to 
every schoolboy that the result would be to 
send to Washington every opposi 
future seeking office at Ottawa, ? Fi 
competition for the blessing 
successors. 1

“Bless me and my mefry men, Mr. Blaine, 
and we’ll give yon discrimination against 
England,” shouts one aspirant.

“If that’s not enough we’ll let you make 
ottr tariff,” says that aspirant’s dear com
rade.

What happens? Mr. Blaine agrees. He 
puts the beggars for his favor in the offices 
that Canadian electors pay for and in the 
powers that Canadian electors must obey. 
He gets all they dare give him. Then there 
is another opposition. Electors, what will 
you have told its hetmans? You will have 
told them that you have to see your Authori
ties nominated at Washington. “There’s 
nothing like tar,” they will cry, But the 
commodity is not to be had except for a 
price. Will they not look round for some 
Canadian property or liberty that Mr. 
Blaine would like to take away?

“Your blessing, please, Mr. Blaine, and 
here’s the Atlantic fisheries for you,” says 
one.

, runs its street

in
the

of Blaine and hiswarehouse until such time as they could con
sult their solicitor, John Bell. In the mean
time the creditors got wind of the affair and 

j stopped delivery of the goods in transit, 
j Another item of interest in the affair is 
that the assignment was made to John Fer
guson, an employe of Kerr, Bull & Duggan, 
legal advisers of the firm. The representa
tives of the English creditors are very in
dignant at this proceeding and say they will 
take steps to have the assignment cancelled 
and a new one made.

The Dead.
Arthur Twxrdxllr, 

tendent of the Quebec &
William Forrest, foreman of the reeling department.
Joseph Michaud, mechanic in employ of Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis.
Thomas Stoyler, head machinist
John Lee. boiler inspector, of Montreal.
William Francokur, mechanic in the of Carrier. Laine & Co.
AMANDA MERCIER, of 14-yeanold daughter 

Honore Mercier of St. Sauveur.
Joseph Dufresne, watchman.
H. Lamberts, message boy, about 14 yea» af age.
JOSEPH-LAMONTAGNE,
ARMANDA HAMEL.
FIBRE CLEMENT.
GUSTAVE BLORUN.
ARTHUR KÔUSSIN.
PIERRE GIROUX
WILLIAM ADAMS.
FRED alias RE8E HANLEY.
One unidentified.

Dying.

mechanical superlB- 
Levis Ferry Company.

“But,” says Mr. Blaine, “you have a

Among the speakers were Aid. Gib 
ired Boultbee, T. E. Moberley, John 
E. P. Roden, Dr. K, A. Pyne, Dr. Barr 
(M.L.A-, Dufferin), ex-Ald. Davies, ex-Aid. 
Lobb, J. B. Williams, A. G. Maclean. Tfie 
meeting, broke up about 10 o’clock after giv
ing ovatious to the Queen, the candidate, 
John Small, ex-M.P., and the chairman.

Among those present on the platform and 
In the audience were: Dr. Burgees, Dr. 
A. R. Pyne, Sub-Chief Thompson, T. Mit
chell, ex-Ald. Pells, ex-Ald. Drayton, R. 
Cuthbert, Aid. Stewart, Aid. Hewitt, ex- 
Ald. Lobb, Aid. Pape, Aid. Small, ex-Ald. 
Adamson, T. S. Whitesides,
JSnefL A. E^Hagennan, J. A. Worrell, Q.C., 
J. 8. Boddy, vV. Hambiy, ex-Ald. E. A. Mac
donald, Major Meade, Joshua Beard, R. 8. 
Neville. E. Floody, Chief Ardagh, Hon. 
John Trowbridge, ex-Ald. JktiUichamp, 
George CaeseU.

>bs, Al- 
Massie,

A Score or More of Candidates Chosen 
Yesterday.

South Leeds—George Taylor (Con.) j
Haldimand—Dr. Montague fbon.)
Lincoln—8. Neelon (Con.) J. C. Rykert 

was nominated, but declined in Neelon’s 
favor.

Montreal West—Sir Donald Smith (Con.)
Addington—J. W. Bell (Con.)
Richelieu, Que.—Sir Hector Langevin

(“Si. _ _ _ _ .. It is the largest capital stock life insurance
South Ontano—James L Davidson (Ref.), company on the continent.

WUliam Smith (Con.) It offers security not excelled by any other-an,.JVontenac—Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick (Con.) ceived proi 
North Essex—J. C. Patterson (Con.) the people/
East Huron Mr. Musgrove, the Con- Every insured member, on arriving at the 

servative nominee in East Huron against Dr. age of sixty-five, may, at his option, with- 
Mc-Donald, has declined to enter the con- draw the entire accumulations attaching to

his policy.
Non-forfeitable tontine policies on all or

dinary systems of insurance.
Natural premium life and endowment 

policies limiting the liability of the insured 
Return premium plan, L e., if the insured 

should die within the tontine period, the 
whole of the premiums paid are returned the 
full face of the policy.

These policies secure in an easy manner a 
certain provision for a daughter’s dowry, 
or capital for a son on going into business. 
It is a plan of insurance that stimulates fru
gality and economy on the part of a youth.

The insured in this company enjoy the 
protection of a large capital, with almost 
the entire profits of the company.

Stutt of Bosanquet The premiums charged m all
reduced to the lowest point consistent with 

Glengarry — A rousing meeting of the absolute safety.
raF-Conservative party was helcr at Ninety per cent, of all accumulations of 

Alexandria yesterday. A letter from Mr. J. surplus is returned to the policy-holders. 
McLennan was read in which he agreed to Policies are issued on all the approved sys- 
accept providing both parties consented to terns of insurance and many new systems 
his nomination as an Independent. This the have been introduced.
convention declined to do. The nomination The policies are printed in large type, in 
was then unanimously tendered to Mr. R. R. plain language aud as free of conditions as is 
McLennan, who accepted, and is now in the consistent with safety aud equity, 
field as the Liberal-Couservative candidate. Thirty^days’ grace is allowed for the pay-

Now that Rory McLennan has been nomi- ment of premiums, the company continuing 
nated by the Conservatives, it is believed liable during that period, 
that John McLennan will retire- and that Lapsed policies may be reinstated by giv- 
J. T. Schell will be selected as the Reform ing evidence of health and paying up the ar- 
candidate. rears with six per cent, interest.

Policies indisputable after the first two 
years upon admission of age. \

Ordinary policies may be surrendered for 
cash or paid up insuiauce after three years’ 
premiums have been paid.

Ail claims are paid immediately on proof 
of death or maturity of endowment. ed

Parnell Is the Man. your adoption of our tariff. I can’t negotiat e
Dublin, Feb. 12.—The Evening Telegraph except for unrestricted reciprocity. You re

publishes an article in which it urges Irishmen member I said „I would not. You seem to 
to rally to their leader. The Telegraph says it want free discussion. I should have been as 
rejoices that Parnell has not allowed himself well off with Sir John.” And they 
to be bullied from the leadership, claiming triumphantly, “But he wouldn't pledge him- 
that his splendid generalship, political victo- self to discriminate against Great Britain.” 
ries, imperturbable power sagacity and And Mr. Blaine replies, “But you described 
wifichghLgmade th^NationalSs^one™^? ^ « a YiUmuous old trickster because he 
fighting body. The Telegraph also says that wo“ld not agree to begin negotiations by 
there is “nobody capable of filling his place, binding himself and leaving me free. ” 

flexible when others vacillat- * *
near. Ye aclr liio I ,.,

What would happen next f Well, sir, Sir

Mr. Carrie's Statement.
Mr. Robert Carrie, warehouseman, 27 

Front-street east, was seen by The World 
last night. In reply to a query he said: “All 
the goods I have got are English and I did 
'not receive a package till yesterday. On 
Friday last Be yd Bros, asked me by telephone 
to take charge of the packages lying at the 
railway station ip bond in order to protect 
the goods. They «were at the station unin
sured. I paid the freight, placed them in 
my bonded warehouse and insured the goods. 
No duty has been paid and the goods are 
merely there in trust for the owners or Boyd 
Bros, if they get a settlement and ohooee to 
buy them.” , *-^36»

“Has-any money been advanced ou these 
goods?”

“There has not been one cent advanced on 
them. Most of the packages have been at 
the station here for three or four weeks, 
Boyd Bros, being unable to raise the money 
to pay freight and duty, and if they had 
wished to raise money on them then it would 
have been quite in order for them to have 
done so.”

“What do you estimate the value of the 
goods at?”

“I cannot tell. I have no invoices. There 
are about 130 packages, nearly ill of which 
are in my warehouse. The balance I oxpect 
to get to-morrow. What appears strange to 
me is that out of all these only abput 9 or 10 
have been stopped in transit.” Mr. Carrie 
also said that it was not the intention of the 
trustees to put these goods into the estate.

Left SOOOO to Trinity. 
Pbtbrboro, Feb. 12.—'jjhe Venerable John 

Wilson, M.A, archdeacon of Peterboro, who 
died recently in Grafton, lfft an estate valu
ed at $45,000—$34,000 of which is bequeathed 
to home missions; $5000 to Trinity College, 
Toronto; $1500 to Trinity College School, 
Port Hope; and $250 per annum during life 
to bis housekeeper, Miss Flaherty. The 
archdeacon’s only living relatives known are 
the Miss Prestons of Toronto, who were re
membered to the extent of $100.

*
Pointers to Whom It May Concern.

The Secret Out. \
Following are the reasons which induce 

people to take insurance in the Manufactur
ers’ Life:

answer

ex-Ald. JohnI ■ t
i \

He been inflexible when others vacillat- , *
without security* that^ bis'eff acementfioes What would happen next? Well, sir, Sir

mean the destruction of Home Rule Richard’jrwriters have been boasting that 
hopes." i Mr. Blaine is giving hie Influence to Sir

Twenty branches of the National League in Richard in this campaign. The writers
^tohM‘dza: Mugira»" ^ tD^tritiruvn-
fast and to stick to his gunsr fluence will place Sir Richard in office.

United Ireland acquits Parnell, Dillon and Suppose it does. Then, should Sir Richard’s 
O’Brien of causing the rupture,and adds that commissioners refuse to be bound by Mr 
Parnell’s terms wherefrom he ” ’ ' *____ ____ ___

I 5ty, "wh^e"no7ray;“M,"M™nce puTyTur 
ll’s supporters will c6lef in Sir John’s place. It can as easily 

find that Mr. Parnell’s unselfishness, wisdom put some other chief in Sir Richard’s honor- 
and patriotism were demonstrated and Mr. able position. You do not please me enough. 
Parnell will teach his would-be dictators that1 
their machinations have failed and that he 
remains the leader of the Irish nation.”

The Freeman’s Journal says: “Parnell will 
upon him

“Si,1
Emelie Beaule. 
George Morrison. 
Pierre Peterson. 
Alfred Peterson.

tilde of business already re- 
that it enjoys the confidence of

ed.
------------

Seriously Injured.
George Warren, spinner from Goelpfc, %

Ont, terribly <^ut in head and other injuries 
about body; recovery doubtful, 
do-™ Pusbson, aged 16 years; recovery

Mr. Lindsay, secretary, left side of head 
badly lacerated.

Emilie Beauli, aged 14, both legs broke* 
and internal injuries; recovery doubtfuL

W. Stoylbs, dangerously bruisèd 
ery doubtful.

«Seventeen others were slightly injured.
The cause of the disaster is not yet known, 

perhaps will never' be known, as those that 
were interested in it are cold in death.
It is well known, howeYer, that some time 
ago one of the boilers was leaky and the com- „ 
pan y decided to have it repaired. Acoord- 
ngiy the hands were told that work would 

be suspended 
paired. This

not

“Not enough,” says Blaine.
“Then we’ll give up all our rights in Beh

ring Sea,” says the patriot 
“Not enough.”
“We will stand for breaking the con-

the now

Toronto Notes.
test.The Reform Association of St James’ 

Ward met last night in Central Com
mittee rooms, Yonge-street, and appoint
ed 75 delegates to the convention, which 
meets on Monday ne$t for the nomination of 
a candidate for Centre Toronto. Mr. R. 8. 
Baird, the president was in the chair.

Mr. W. H. P. Clement inaugurated his 
yesterday in West Toronto Junc- 
meeting was held in the Reform 

rooms, and was attended by about 150. Mr. 
Peter Ellis presided. Speeches were made by 
Dr. Gilmour, Mr. Clement Dr. Cotton and 
Mr. A. B. Ryde.

St. Mark’s Equal Righters met last night 
in Murray’s Halt Mr. T. Croft, president, 
occupied the chair. He was re-elected presi
dent. The other officers are: G. B. Boyle, 
vice-president; J. W. Paul, secretary; Dr. 
McConnell, treasurer ; committee, J. C. Bell, 
C. E. Boyd, Robert Wylie, F. A Lougheed 
Thomas Brooks. A resolution was passée 
endorsing Mr. D’Alton McCarthy’s stand on 
the Equal Rights question and tendering 
>i«p the un&*Zmous thanks of the association.

West Huron — McCameron of Goderich 
(Ref.)

North Simcoe—D’Alton McCarthy (Con.)
South Victoria—Thomas Walters, Mayor 

of Lindsay (Ref )
North Middlesex—W. H. Hutchins of 

ParkhiU (Con.)
North Hastings—Hon. Mackenzie Bo well 

(Con.)
North Perth—8. R Hesson (Con.)
South Grey—Dr. Landerkiu (Ref.)
Both well—Hon. David Mills (Ref.)
East Simcoe—Dr. Spohn of Peaetangui- 

shene (Ref.)
Ottawa County—Charles Devlin, jr., of 

Aylmer (Ref.)
East Lambton—R.

(Ref.).

.d^Briea I ®^V,^a!Ü“0n_OL.U-reltriCted rSCiprfr frantic bTgghar0reat “’T
Blaine begins to smile.
“You may as well go one bettor," says the 

maker ot Ottawa Governments.
“Take the nominal independence that’s

1/ Cm*II become known Mr. P

;

Go back to that country where I am so in- , _ „ . , « ....
fluential and prepare your political graves.”' cnes the hungry politician. “Only let

me have office for five years and all these 
things will I venture for you.”

“Take him to the bar’l," says Mr. Blaine, 
graciously, aud winks at Mr. Hitt with 
‘Things have progressed since we began „1- 

loqulng with Sir Richard. ”

***

Young Nationalists here Saturday next and wllen h0 wants an agent to negotiate with a 
on Monday will make a speech at Strokes- capitalist, say Brown, Invariably gives power 
town, Roscommon county” “Parnell,” The of attorney to an agent who boasts of being 
Journal also says, “is receiving telegrams Brown’s confidential man. But business grom^np bun support from everywhere,^ ^ perhaps_ e good deal to ^

The Irish Times, on the other hand, is of about prudence. After this campaign Jones 
the opinion that Parnell has failed in his may see the wisdom of employing an agent 
■lesire to humiliate Gladstone and that the who advertises “Brown will not bargain with 

h ^ anybody who dore not employ me and tha,
The National League headquarters at Kil-1 too> Wlth unhmit8d power of attorney.” 

finane, county Limerick, has sent out circu-
nSrin^nl^^Æ^.5MKÏZ I “ WOuld W .nd coun

men t. The circulars state that Harrington . . , ,
ia a partisan, and instead of preserving the an independent arbitrator and employing in- 
league he is doing his best to ruin it. dependent lawyers upon the street railway

The Rathbeale, county Limerick, league arbitration. If Mayor Clarke had had all 
has resolved to boycott the landlords of the 
neighborhood. The local priests condemn 
the resolution.

Jcases are
until the boiler would be re- 

morning the hands r e- 
turoed to the works under the im
pression that work would ,be resumed 
t was determined to try the newly repair

ed boiler, but owing to toe recent severe cold 
the water bad frozen in one of toe Injectors, 
and in order to melt it fires were pat under 
the boiler, but when it got hot it was found 
that there was no water in it Some was 
poured in and toe disastrous explosion oc
curred.

Li be V
Is the picture exaggerated? Is it unlikely 

to be made real if Sir Richard be not utterly 
destroyed as a politician on toe 5th of March? 
Consider, ye old Reformers who reverence 
toe memory of George Brown, who look up 
to Alexander Mackenzie, who respect toe 
high and pore morality of Edward Blake— 
consider, I pray you, what b done 
to-day. Reflect on toe boasts of a 
little band of machine politicians, who 
have by some strange dispensation 
been allowed to call themselves leaders of 
one of the most honest and true-hearted 
bodies of electors that ever existed in any y,e 
country. Consider well and say teen. If you dan 
can, that anything here written may not 
come to p6ss if you surrender—nay, it you 
do not stamp utterly down and politically 
abolish forever—toe men guilty of the most 
despicable of political appeals.

? MR. BLAKE RETIRES. I
His Letter to the Convention Refused to 
the Press—A Resolution of Confidence 

—A World Reporter Asked to With
draw—Jjfr. Beith the Candidate.

The fact that it was known that Mr. Blake 
iras about tp withdraw from parliamentary 
life and that it was reported that he was re
tiring because he could not accept the Cart
wright-Wiman plank of unrestricted reci
procity! caused public attention to centre on 
me West Durham Reform convention helj) at 
Bowman ville yesterday, as it was expected 
that a letter from the honorable gentleman 
would be forthcoming dealing with the po
litical situation and giving explicit reasons 
(or the decision at which he had arrived, 
there was, as a matter of fact, a letter read 
from Mr. Blake, but it was not given to the 
aress, and when the city newspapers called 
it Mr. Blake’s house last night to got a copy 
ihey were fold that the great jurist was abed.

The World Man Put Out or Burked.
The Liberal Association of West Durham 

net in Bowman ville yesterday to choose a 
•andidate. The proceedings were peculiar.
A World reporter, who went down for the 
special purpose of reporting the affair, enter
ed the convention with many other persons 
tnd took a seat. In a few minutes Mr.
Burke Simpson, the president, catqe along 
md requested The World’s young man to 
withdraw,as the proceedings he said would be 
private. Other outsiders were allowed to re- 
main, including The Globe reporter and Mr.
R. C Clute,|}.C., of Belleville, who. gave an 
address on too trade questions. - 

Mr Burke Simpson read to the meeting the 
letter from Mr. Blake with reference to the 
nomination. The World afterwards asked 
Mr Burke Simpson for a copy of the letter 
for publication, but he refused, declaring it 
was private, although a number were allow
ed tobe prient outside of the associa iou 
and heard the letter read. Mr. Sitnto 
ÎSi, however, informed The World 

the substance of tne letter. Ho 
laid “it was pitiful” and that Mr. Blake 
was apparently deeply moved. The letter 
teanked toe electors for their many marks of 

confidence, said that he had inteud«l at first 
to address the electors personally, but 
afterwards thought it better to make known
EL intentions by letter, and announced that Telezraoh Taos^^dofMskhtaTthdiM?partrynbecauSe he Gen. Sherman was still alive at 1 o’clock 

tad decided “to withdraw from pubUc hfe this morning.
Era time.” Mr. Burke Simpson said that A mob attacked the "scab” spinners at the 
Iw letter contained nothing else, but refused Clark thread mills at Newark last night with 
Sallow The World a copy of it. He bow- stones, wounding many. All the windows 
jver gave The World a copy of the resolution m the mm were wrecked and a line of hose 
tassed by toe convention: was turned on the crowd, which opened a

Part Happy to Meet Again. fusilade with revolvers, one lad being sbot. 
."°tTy ’ bv Dr J. C. Mitchell, and Dr. Weylan, associate of Prof. Koch has
It was moved y discovered a method of detecting in the .fcoch

econded by Abram Youme: : lymph the poisonous elements described by
That whereas the Liberals of the >V eat ruo- ■ p,.ot Virchow and of eliminating them so Mg of the theCHon. Ed- ! Pr°au<* a 1-vmPh tree from bad 1™!**-

issemblod fi . t representative in the 

^wtra^/toey dS?a 'to communicate

Personal,
Aid. McMato, whs is down with typhoid 

fever, is reported by his physician to be 
doing well

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Wellesley and 
Jar vis-streets, was crowded on the occasion of 

i marriage of Miss Henrietta J. Power, 
lghter of Mr. William Power, to Arthur 

G. Dixon. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. H. Cline, assisted by Rev. G. J; 
Bishop. Among those present were Mr. and _ 
Mrs. B. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hurst, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Love, Mr. and Mrs. George „ 
Stanway. Mr. and Mrs. Low, Mrs. Terry, 

Fudger, Mrs. C. H. Wood, Mrs. 
Anderson of Oakville, toe Misses Deacon and 
Mr. W. Hall. The groom was supported by 
Messrs. William Walton, Bert Kent aud Bert 
Jeffrey, while Miss Lily Power, Miss Shettle- 
worth and Miss B. Poacher attended the 
bride. The maids of honor were Miss Stan
way, Miss Lily Hewlett and the Misses Elsie , 
and Edit) Ougb. A reception was given at 
the home of Mr. R. Ougb, the bride’s 
brother-in-law, Roee-avenae.

Killed at His Work.
Fergus, Feb. 12.—Michael Fhalen, aged 

21, employed in Beatty’s foundry, was struck 
in the abdomen by a piece of timber which 
rebounded from a circular saw and died 
from his injuries.

oil of Toronto made a sad error In naming!I East York.
The telegrams ' below tell the tale of the 

Reform nomination in East York.
o - Markham, Feb. 12,1891. 

To Hon. Alexander Mackenzie:
The Reform Association of East York offer 

you the unanimous nomination as candidate 
to the coming election for the Commons. 
Please telegraph reply. Convention wait- 
ing.

t
his wits about him perhaps he would have 
asked the Hon. Frank Smith to name an 
arbitrator for the city and agree that the 
Street Railway Company 8 shrewd and 

London, Feb. 12.—The meeting of the I agreeable solicitor should argue the city’s ' 
anti-Parnellite members of the House% of | case.
Commons was held to-day in the committee- 
room of the House. Justin McCarthy pre- I Possibly Sir Richard, by way of quid pro 
sided, and was warmly cheered by his sup- quo has promised to secure Mr. Blaine’s elec- 
porters. All the prominent members of the 
anti-Parnell faction were present The rup-, _ . - 
ture of negotiations with the Parnellites has *or granted. The particulars of the
caused considerable excitement in the politi- | agreement have not yet been published, 
cad clubs. The anti-Parneliites, however,
nave long discounted the failure. The meet- , T. w __. . ..
ing passed resolutions of regret at the fail- _ ^ere “,a Canadian ^ rote in the
ures of the negotiations and adjourned until States. Still Mr. Blaine might k dislike to 
evening. have himself nominated by' a foreigner. The

It was decided to convene the National American People are so queer. For in-
aMrUMcCftrtbyeand ^ville West, found

Mr. Sexton have issued a brief official state- |to tove written A very harmless looking pri
ment declaring the Boulogne negotiations lvate letter, which seemed to indicate that he 
were conducted upon their sole responsibility | hop,?d to see Mr. Cleveland elected, the whole 
uninfluenced by any other members of their United States burst into a roar of execration 
^rTaroeteera  ̂ a‘ what they called “this outrageous inter-
Sexton said, “Mr. McCarthy and myself had ference of a foreigner with our domestic 
interviews this evening with Messrs. Dillon politics.” So you can understand why Mr. 
and O’Brien. Mr. Dillon expressed himself Blaine might not care to run as Sir Richard’s 
as strongly against Parnell’s leadership as candidate, 
sny member of the McCarthy section saying 
that under no possible circumstances would 
he ever again serve under Parnell and that 
rather than do so he would quit politics alto-1 Lord Salisbury’s public approval, that the
WL- ________ I latter would not even negotiate a treaty with

the States unless Mr. Cleveland’s policy were 
Folkestone, Feb. 12.—Dillon and O’Brien 1 approved by the electors, then, perhaps, our 

upon their arrival here voluntarily turren- j neighbors might have hastened to conciliate 
dered themselves to the police authorities.

London, Feb. 12.—Dillon aud O’Brien ar
rived in London this afternoon and 
warmly greeted by their friends. They will 
Ue taken to Ireland to-night to serve out 
their terms.

While Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien

mA Sudbury Miner Killed.
Sudbury, Feb. 12.—John Hall, aged 28, 

was accidentally killed by the fall of a 
quantity of loose rock from the overhanging 
wall of Copper Cliff shaft, in which he along 
with several other men were engaged sink
ing. He was married only about six months

The Antt-Parnellites Meet.

The Newfoundland Case.
London, Feb. 12.—The Times’ Paris cor

respondent says: Judging from a semi
official note, France and England appear to 
have agreed to arbitrate regarding New
foundland, but a definition of what is to be 
submitted to arbitration is still unsettled. 
Both sides are very conciliatory, and in any 
case there will be established a modus 
vivendi this year, a full solution before the 
end of the season being impossible.

V(Signed)
President East York Reform Association. 
Mr. Mackenzie replied:

Toronto, Fèb. 12, 1891.
J. C. Clark, President of East York Reform 

Association, Markham:
I gratefully accept the nomination for 

East York so generously tendered to me. I 
trust the same unanimity will prevail at 
the elections over the whole country. Please 
convey my thanks to the convention.

(Signed) A. Mackenzie.

J. C. Clark, Mr #1Personal Explanation.
Editor World: By way of impugning my 

motives it is, I am informed on trust worth 
authority, being privately alleged (1) that 
was discharged from the position of political 
writer on The Globe; (2) that I am' In the 
pay of Sir John Macdonald. Both state
ments are unqualified lies.

I resigned the position of chief editorial 
writer on The Globe tor stated reasons 
closely connected with the matters that I 
have discussed in tills campaign.

For my signed 
received nor been 
have refused to take the pay ordinarily given 
to contributing journaliste For such work 
I neither receive, seek nor desire any material 
or pecuniary reward whatever. My whole 
purpose and motive is to do what little I can 
in what I conceive a public duty.

It does not appear tome that the fact of my 
having .written as a journalist tor twelve 
years and always for the Liberal party, debars 
me from the right of other citizens 
signed or personal opinions publicly.

E. W. Thomson.

yago. tion to the presidency. But we can’t take aThe seven per cent, guaranteed Income 
Bond of the North American Life Assurance 
Com 
port

Îpany is referr 
of the Consulting Actuary 

per cent. Income Bond is well adapted to 
meet the wants of "those desiring an annuity 
in the later years of life. This admirable 
plan, combined as it is with insurance, should 
certainly prove acceptable to large numbers 
desirous of having a guaranteed income 
upon attaining a certain age.” 246

ed to as follows in the re- 
: “The seven v

I
Mardi Gras Occurs at New Orleans Tues

day, Feb. 10.
Excursions every day via the Illinois Cen

tral Railroad. Only one change of cars from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
points on the main tides to New Orleans and 
two to Florida and California points. Those 
intending visiting California, Florida or 
Mexico can purcnaSe tickets via New Or
leans and take in the Mardi Gras at the same 
rates as by any direct routes. For rates and 
full information write A. J. McDougall, 
traveling passenger agent Illinois Centrai 
Railroad, Berlin, Ont.

Tliat Deceased Wife’s Sister BUL 
London, Feb. 12.—The House of Commons 

to-day passed to a second reading, by a vote 
of 202 to 155, the bill permitting a man to 
marry the sister of his deceased wife. The 
bill has been passed several times before in 
the Commons and defeated through the 
ecclesiastical opposition in the Upper 
House.

*»•I
i A G tad.toman Succeeds B radia ugh. 

Northampton, Feb. 12.—The election here 
to-day for member ot Parliament resulted! 
Mansfled (Qladstoninn) 6786, Germain (Con
servative) 3723.

Notes of the Campaign.
It is thought McKay and Ryckman will be 

the Hamilton team. (
Sir John Macdonald will speak at Hamilton 

next Wednesday evening.
The New Party candidates in Lambton are 

for the West Duncan 8. Robertson of Piymp- 
ton and for the East Miles Hagle of Bosan
quet.

In Missisqùoi County; Quebec, Major C.B. 
Jamieson of Olareuceville has been placed in 
the field as an Independent Prohibition candi
date.

Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints.
The knee joint is the largest joint on our 

body; anything wrong there, lookout With 
an instrument of my own invention I have 
completely restored over 20 cases of “white 
swelling.” Deferences in city. Chas. Cluthe, 
surgical machinist, 134 Kin £ west, 'Toronto.

We have a lot of gents’
Persian Lamb Coats,
Very fine quality,
That we will clear 
Out from $75 to $125.
Small sizes in seal 
Sacques for $100.
Must Ox Robes very cheap, a 
Gents’ Coats in 
All kinds of furs 

* At about half price.
Dineen.
Spring styles of hats next week.

political letters I hqye not 
promised one penny, and I -

’ Death Record at a Day.
Alexander Cameron, the popular 

the White Star steamer Britannia,
Liverpool

Mr. James M. Hudson, son-in-law of Detective 
Phair of London, died at his late residence in this 
city rather suddenly. He was a native of Brant
ford, but bad been employed as a traveler In TO'— - 
ronto.

Samuel Morrey, wHo came Into pronlnenea 
during the Garfield-Hanoock presidential cam
paign of 1880, died at Nashua, N.H., yesterday.
He was arrested In connection with the famous 
••Morrey Chinese letter” aud spent several days 
In jag.

purser et 
is dead at

’ jv■ -r 135
V

If Mr. Cleveland nad announced with' I
Wimau’s Appeal.

Washington, Feb. 12.—Erastus Wiman 
has a three-column appeal to Congress in 
Washington papers, in which he urges that 
Congress give proper encouragement to the 
Liberal party of Canada in their present 
parliamentary struggle to put down the 
Tories and Sir John Macdonald’s continued 
hostility to the United States.

Continued on Third Page.

gether.
to expressi Dillon and O’Brien Surrender.

Toronto, Feb. 12 189LLord Salisbury. I dare say this never oc
curred to Mr. Cleveland as likely.

manufacturer of Braut- 
went to Brantford ia

Clayton Slater, wincey n 
ford, is dead, aged 51. He 
the year 1860, when ha built a large cotton mill 
in Homedale, which has fines passed into tbo \ 
hands of a syndicate. In 1883 he built the wincey 
mill, which at the time of his death he had been 
operating in connection with his sons.

Hon. K D. Wilmot, ex-governor of New Bruns
wick, died at his county seat, Oromocto, re 
day. In the early days of the province he 
one of its foremost politicians. He represented.
St. John in the local Legislature, and wae a mem
ber of the Executive Council between 1861 and 
1857. He held the office of surveyor-general and 
later that of provincial secretary. On taking the 
confederation side he was appointed a delegate 
to the London conference. He entered the Senate 
in 1967 and a year later became a member of the 
Privy Council and Speaker of the Senate Mr. 
Wilmot was Canadian commissioner to the Phila
delphia exhibition in 1876,

Excursion to Washington. DC., via The 
Picturesque Erie Railway on 

Feb. 17th, 1891.
Parties intending to take advantage of this 

very cheap trip to;the South should secure their 
berths early. Only ten dollars round trip 
Suspension Bridge to Washington. Tickets good 
for ten days. Excursion tickets can also be 
purchased from Washington to Richmond, 
Petersburg and Old Point Comfort. For full in

formation apply to a J. Sharp, 
street East, Toronto.

DEATHS.
McGEE — At Oakham House, Church-street, 

on Tuesday, the 9th inst.. Mrs. Rebecca McGee, 
widow of the late John McGee, in the 07th year of 
her age.

Fun Aral postponed till Friday, 18th inst,, at 9
o’clock a. in.

COX—On Thursday, Feb. 12,1891, of croup and 
bronchitis, Pqrcival Reginald, youngest son of 
Harry and Annie Cox, aged 8 yrs. and 7 moa., 86 
Duudas-street.

tfuneral private.
The best of all cures for weak digestion 

-—Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. bold by ail 
Druggists aad l/onfeetioners, 5 cents.

Jay Gould I1L
St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 12.—Jay Gould 

was taken sick here and has left for New 
York by special train.

were
V

Togol was a great Russian novelist who 
loved the Cossacks dearly. Nothing pleased 
him more than to describe how a Cossack

x
Diphtheria’s Ravages.

London, Feb. 12.—Six of the children of 
Jlr. James Perkins of Dufferin-avenue who 
are stricken down with diphtheria have been 
removed to the hospital. The oldest child, 
a girl of 16 years, is too low to be moved. 
Two deaths have already occurred in the 
family during the past few days.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness.

A Sew Home Treatment has been (Uncovered whereby 
the worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnigutiy oy the patient at 
home. Seud stamp for circular. A. H. Dixon 
& bon, 845 Went King-street, Toronto.

Her Clothing Caught Fire. 
Castleton, Feb. 12.—Mrs. John French 

fell asleep near the stove, where her clothes 
ignited, aud on awaking found herself a 
mass of flame, which, however, by the aid of 
her husband, were extinguished. She re- 

early, 19 ceived a severe nervous shock and was badly 
m burned

were
held in custody at Scotland Yard, Mr. Par
nell, Thomas Sexton, Sir Thomas Esmonde j leader, before entering oti a campaign, used 
and Sir Henry Roscoe called there to see the to pnt on his best traveling costume ana 
prisoners. plunge down into a tar-barrel, by way ofMessrs. Dillon and O’Brien will start for __Deland on the morning train. showing hui contempt Jor cleanliness and

finery. Then the other hetmans clung round 
■ the tarry hero, embraced him, got all

London, Feb. 12. The sittings ot the House smeared with tar, swore be was the finest 
ot Commons on Monday and Thursday of hero the world and that there oould be 
next week will be given up to debate on Mor- notbing nicer than tar for a campaign. The 
ley’e motion to censure the Dish executive vnn„. nf -„nk flu did notfor its action in the Tipperary prosecutions. 1 bone8t Cosaaeks of tBe rank and ““ ““ “>* 
On Thursday a division on the motion will 
be had.

{Through Wagner V eetibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
••The West Shore through sleeping car Laves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at lu.lu a..in 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

I
. 19 Wellington-

The Tipperary Prosecutions.m \

t The Lost Thanemore.
London, Feb. 12.—On Nov. 26 the British 

steamer Tnanemore, Captain Butcher, left 
Baltimore for London. Since that date noth
ing has been heard of the vessel. The Thane
more carried tt- crew of 34 persons. There 
were also 12 cattlemen on board.

I always applaud these protestations.
N* *

Sir Richard’s friends avow that he plunged 
down into Washington last spring, though 
they don’t give the date, and got pretty com
pletely covered with Mr. Blaine’s blessing. 
Since then the hetiSnans Ivan Charltoneki,

Date. Name. Reoorted at. 
Feb. 12—Wes tern land... .Now York.. 

« —Ontario...............AvonmouthThrew Up His Arms aud Died.
Milton, Feb, 12.—George Houston of Cum- 

minsville while sitting talking to a friend 
suddenly threw up his hands and died of 
heart dueuse. He was 72 years of age.

Died In a Chair.
PlCTOU, N.S., Feb. 12.—The death is an

nounced of David McCulloch, ex-collector of 
customs at Piotou, who expired suddenly 
while sitting in a chair.

//The Weather To-day. 
Wind» mostly north and east.

A little lower temperature.

Dime Banks.
The latest device, only $1.50. Call 

Q leen-sueet west.
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-=HIS HONOR’S GRACIOUS SPEECH! *—

ALL KINDS
& I then there wee « rapid «tinning oat of the 

n»kt of the packed chamber. The passing 
show was over and chat and congratulations
were in order and rife. Decorous order was ____„
soon restored and in solemn silence the 9ewer* to be Commenced at Ooce-Street 
Speaker read prayers. Cleaning to Begin To-day—*8000

• , „ .. . _ Beside Mr. Mowat sat Mr. Fraser, and will be Spent.
| Old Sol and Mr. Mowat both soiled with serose the yawning divide Mr. H. B. Clarke AM . . ,

‘ I satisfaction yesterday afternoon when Hi. “t betide ^Mrlfcredit h. The Attorney- P^d* ®

teJtiisstSTBR.-g?- jMtXïï,*»«"SKiSSmSSSStJS:
KSÇ.ÏSS
I reading the Speectf-from the Throne. At 8 fled in its topsy-turvy condition of other LT™, ° Q h
the guhernational equipage passed by the deys- Mr.-Fraser leaned back beside his d City Treasurer Coady. »
lines of “C" School Infantry drawn nn chlef> arms tightly folded and hit large A deputation composed of W. R. Brock,
before the main entrance of the House Under !i.°-.uciL^! 'VT.?* d^ltng- br.ow- StapletonCaldrooti, W.Short McMaster,
command of Major Vidal. The time-honored to^bSti^s Zdi^Zn ’ ^m6 K^,en**imea
and ever-weloome strains of •• Qod Save the Mr. Fra^Tsuddenly removed bis hat «J*»»*'"»*»*-** press for
Queen” floated on the gentle and almost and Mr. Clarke as suddenly clapped his on th® ebolition of the personal tax and the
balmy breeze, and a minute later Hi* Honor end smiled and Jtever ceased to smile from substitution thereof of a business tax. Aid.
niloteJ bv Commander entered the* th*t moment. What can .there be in these Haiiam was enthusiastic in support of the'LLLLti. Go™™»ader Law entered the honorable gentlemen’» bate! view, ot the deputation. Aid. Lindsey and
Legislative chamber and took bis seat. When theSpeaker announced the issue of Aid. McDougall, while not actually opposing

The chamber was crowded to iÇe full * writ for a bye-election in North Perth Mr. the proposition, involving as it is alleged a

ssssfst I rir £ issuer-‘•d b- a
wi. sSmksa'ssï'w-

treating public measures the brief yet mteresting oeremony. .Among intend to take the matter up at present, but meeting. Mr. Paul Campbell objected to
—. ___ , these were: Hon. Q. W. Allan, Mis» Mar- to mention it so as to give the Government Aid. Lindsey and McDougall being on
1 ne world aims to hsvethe largest clrèubi- lone Campbell and Miss Strange, Miss en opportunity to explain. A number of the the subcommittee, because they were

metropolitan news | Miss Jones. Mr*. Alexander_ Mackenae, made it was purely accidental He would be the committee. He had last year shown him-
w.. I c^n'v> ¥ 1 greyly surprised if his honorable friend self opposed to the proposition. Despite hh
The World is offered at a price vhich places Thomas Hodgius, Q.C., Prof, and Mrs. were right. protest Aid. Graham Haliain T indsnvLTilïlniltfÔr toi^^nuls -CEE ^meyitov D UJterMa^donMllHRSr r’jDlp' HonAfr Mowat moved that the Speech Score, McDougall, ctlllespie, ’"ibVand

for one month. ’ UemM Mta Itoea^&^rie mL Do£ * Thronab® ““idered M“roh 10- Saunders were appointed tne snb-committee.
7^=r. I QwdertamandMiss German* Mr*Knnn; The Hou» a Donkey-Eagine. A deputotiou of three unemployed work-

It M»» Annexation. B^to^jp6 ifrTfd M^Ta'’ M^Andre*3' f ^ a0quieaced in “«I™- peal'toThe commi^'foï ^rk!’ Thfs£k££

If anything were wanting to iusti f‘v those gretited the neoee«ty ot postponement. ' It said be had been eight years in Toronto and

5 “‘“SSÆïssr Iran;
the daily utterances of the United States Rev Manly Benson Mr J Castell Hopkins’ ^ the attention of the Honorable Attorney- he bad that day. It was resolved to instruct
press. The leadets of the Reform party may ÜT Darid & Ma J F E Generalto a statement made by a gentleman ^ p‘V Treasurer to report funds forthwith
cloak tiTrLTn!bXn-<thVh, »moiTfL. Mus McDo^UX Du’nnvme- Miss «^Py^g • position in another province fur the construction of certain sewers by day
cloak the reed design with the ample folds of i McuonuLt, DtmnvUie, Mus Colter, gtmuar to that of bis honorable friend in labor «° that some work can be given at
a weU-st6dieddisguise-may attempt, andin ne ^ thuprovince. Mr. Mercier had said that he Meantime «3000 is to be provided for

I succeed, in cuscrediting, as bis faction to His HonoZ in the usual oon81(lerj*l his duty to enter upon the street-cleanmg, work to commence to-day,, 
tig from oarty bias, the warpings of srtptaSL present Dominion campaign in an official ,hai® choJ.ce oI work

who would preserve Canada tor the Hon. Ifr Harcourt, on behalf of the abto “friend op^‘hel^ the M^vkw There'wib be a mating of the'
Canadians—but the true meaning of com- | Jjj™iî|ÏÏS?f1^5î The object of the men of Quebec was. in Mr. Associated Chanties to-morrow afternoon to
mercial union is being made very plain. I Merciert words, -to avenge tiiemwlwa on ooosider the distra*.

Never have the Americans taken such an Maiestv’s person and Government ^that be tbe central authority for its refusal to give T ïbere will be a meeting of the House of 
Interest in a Dominion election as in this I doTt^o™ “îden^ZwLom.and interprovhfcial *£*&*%£ a^M

From one end of the country to the other the j*et he would recognise and allow their con- tt,|ng M M offloial part in Dominion *nd ameliorative measures suggestsd.
word has been passed along that Canada JJ^^bfftotiSTA^W^f P°titica ^ Mercier wanted more money time ,*•» distribution of soup and f
wlil, on the 5th of March, decide for or .2? from the Dominion Government according creasmgly goes on.

""-«a,,™ffirsBrdSSSK! £iK.crï;;ÆTOT“.“Æœ -------------------------------------------
“Af the sentiment that can be stirred up «1». Hi. Honor nmd  ̂^*yŒpt° to‘dJ'turb^Wfln^ï

against annexation wiH be used for all it is I ““ enxiously aWaitod annual message. [Applause.] - nuances,
worth throughout the length and breath of Speech From the Throne. Hon. Oliver said his honorable friend knew
Canada. As far as possible this will be made Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla- he was not responsible for Mr. Mer- 

might as well be openly an- * fin- Assembly: tier’s words. He would not, however,
• Every vote cast for the J [ have great pleasure in welcoming von tn be drawn into ■ disclaiming hostility to theLiberal candidate, in most of the constitue»- ticommg you to Lldawnion Government He thought a change

ciee at least, will be in effect a vote for an- l®8“lative duties as members of a new there would be a good ‘thing. [Applause.] 
relation, since commercial union must lead Parliament Sir John had disturbed the finances by
to that We have never been aide to form I am happy to state that a considerable ad- grants. The proposal of the conference was
any>dea over here justhow much feeling for vance has been made since the last session of **“ only feir and permanent basis of appor-

-exation there ism Canada, but this con- tionment. An unequal increaw in popula-t will give something of a notion. Should „ "^“ature towards a settlement of moat tipns had upset tne basis agreed 
, Liberal-, triumph, til doubts will be set °f U“> long-pending differences between the Confederation. They wished to
-est a* to What is Canada’s destiny. It I Province and tbe Dominion. At a recent arbitrary grants, 
not be so very many years before she conference which took place between my 

Ul be knocking at the door of your Uncle Goveqsfneot and the representatives of the 
jam.” Gevernments of the Dominion and Quebec,

Should the Liberals triumph Canada’s bi^tio^t^ttto^tio”’ofaccoua^and 

destiny will be settled. So be it! Let the I for referring to the courts in friendly ao 
terms of this contest be made known from tiens some of the constitutional questions 
Halifax to Vancouver so that nothin y may I have arisen \ other differences are

T^rr7, ss-du^rss
the verdict of the nation. I^t Uncle Sam I present year may reasonably be expected. 
accept the indignant answer of indignant I A bill as to the proposed arbitration will be 
Canada and, recognizing her unyielding pur-1 ^ before you.
pose of independent nationality, treat with I J regret that the Government of Quebec 
bar «a a frimnriiw naicrhhriw I retains its old attitude with respect to the
her as a friendly neighbor, foregoing further Improvement Fund, and in view of the
attempts to coax or coerce a union. Canada continued delay and of the arrangements 
must make answer at this time and let the effected for tne amicable settlement by ar- 

"A.- unanimity, the force, the emphasis of that I bitiation and otherwise of most of the other
questions in which the two Provinces are in
terested, I commend to your consideration 
the propriety of now paying

" -- I municipalities concerned the share charge-
Tbe pension account of the United States I able against this Province without waiting 

annually amounts to more than the cost to I longer for a settlement of the balance which 
England, France, Germany, Russia, Austria I “ claimed to be chargeable as the share of 
or Italy of maintaining their great military O'}®**60* 
establishments and standing armies. The
pension department under partisan control | methods of agriculture as evinced by the 
has long been
wati, and thousands of undeserving ____ ,
areonthe payroiL So notorious has this
fact become that many influential journals I take plwiure hi directing your at- 
in both political parties are joining in a de ! tention to the work done in promoting the 
xnaqd for a thorough revision of the roll and I public health. Through the operations of the 
reform of the system. I Provincial Board, the dissemination of sani-

—.. ------------------------------ | tary literature and the increasing efficiency
Canadians m th* Imperial Service. By 1of locai boards, emidemic disease has been 

J. Hampden Burnham, M.A. Toronto: Wil-1 notably less, and an impetus has been given 
liamson & Co. Price fl,50. I to the ccmstruction of public waterworks
This is the title of a neatly gotten up book |

„ _ _ . , established, in cjnnection with the Provin-
® Go., 5 King-street west. It consists of I cial Board, for investigations into tbe causes 
concise sketches of Canadians who have won I of- disease. A bill will probably be laid be- 
distinction in tbe Imperial service, naval and fore X00 supplying some defects, ascertained
military and will be of interest to all Cana- by eIP®nence. the present statutory pro- L „ ° mterest to au Lana vlsionSj respecting the Boards of Health,
dians, and especially to three of a military j it having recently been ascertained beyond 
turn of mind. The author is a graduate of j doubt that the province possesses immense 
Toronto University, a barrister-at-law and I deposits of nickel, a metal which is likelv 
yew resides in Peterboro. He has spent tV* of. kreat economic use and value 
«ariythreey^in collecting trustworthy ™e^ “mto^ne “for  ̂

information. Much of this time was spent I some changes in the laws relating 
'-Ur England in the British Museum conning I to the sale of mining lands : and a part of the 
our naval, military and public records I districts of Algoma and Nipissingin and near 
Among th; more prominent officers are j1*16 e»hel-bearing region was withdrawn

1 from sale and location until you could be
o a ............... ....  consulted. I commend to your attention a

Major-General Sir J. E. W, j measure respecting our mining lands which 
Inglis, Sir Provo William Parry Wallis, is to be submitted for your consideration.

During tbe recess 1 issued a commission to 
inquire into the subject of prison reform, and 

„ w , another into the subject of tbe fish and game
— tv- L. K. Owen and Major-General I laws. Tbe reports of the commissioners on 
Charles Beckwith. Nova Scotia may justly both subjects are expected to be completed 
be proud of the number of names she has and ready for distribution during the present
contributed to the roll of national heroes. ses?ioD' “*• “ =W®«t .t.he*r, received

1 in time, bills will be laid before yoir for con
sideration.

Among other bills to be submitted for 
Caps. Allan Cameron, Major Frederick I your consideration are a bill making certain 
Wells, Commander Edmond B. Vankough- improvements in the election law which
“ “ifDuaQ ® rr^r.r^drnro,Te b̂tit

number of others. The letterpress and laws, in the light of the five years’ experience 
illustrations are very good and the volume which has been had since the last revision ; a* 
will serve to impress the tribute paid tD tha kiil regulating the charters to be granted to 
people of this country by Goldwin Smith in loan companies; a bill securing a lien to

1 workmen on sawlogs in the western districts 
of the province, and a /bill to make pro
fusion respecting the marriages of Quakers 
and others.

The public interests and the wants of those 
^irork on the New Parliament Buildings I engaged in lumbering in the northwest part 

Editor World: May we ask you to insert Province appeared recently to require
av , • „ . „ J a. - that a limited number of timber berths westin reference to the article in I Qf Port Arthur should be offered for sate, 
tuis day s Lmpire relating to the new Pariia- I A public sale was therefore held in October 
ment buildings (and work for men) : We beg I last, and fair prices were realized. A return 
to state that neither the Ontario Govern- of tBe particulars will be presented for your
ment, their architect nor the Government and mi?.rmat*9P- . ,
nrchitaet»’ k . 7 The public accounts for the past year willwTtW.hl 1.nte.rferr* be laid before you. You will be pleased to
f ill and theniv!iiUtor10eorf th?i,WOrk m tbti learn that the expendittue has been kept 
ment of work in th’e sprtog ® withi“ the appropriation^aud that the ag-
wholly responsible it is our o wn lis- ÏÏSSLJT”” bas exceeded the amount

rear weU wnrlroH '^BnlJar,y Tbe estimates for the current year will be
the who,e presented for yonr approval. They will be

nehto a nortion of the wort *!i l***" °Wn- îx" touud to be framed with a due regard to
months had to be rebuilt, wtitit* mld^s and 10 the necessities ot the public

™trj»»niT Xz Virus 1 feel assured that your deliberations will 
*eb. Id, 1891. Carroll ft Vick. be characterized by wisdom and pasriotism,

and will conduce to the happiness and pros
perity of the people.

The public interests and the wants of those 
engaged in lumbering in the northwest part 
of the Province appeared recently to require 
that a limited number of timber berths west 
of Port Arthur should be offered for sale. A 
public sale was therefore held in October 
last, and fair prices were realized. A return 
of the particulars will be presented for your 
information.

The public accounts for the past year will 
be laid before you. You will be pleased to 
learn that the expenditure has been kept 
within the appropriation, and that the aggre
gate revenue has exceeded the amount antici
pated.

The estimates for the current year will 
be presented for your approval They will 
be found to be framed with a due regard to 
economy, and to the necessities of the public 
service.

I feel assured that your deliberations will 
be characterized by w'isdom and patriotism, 
and will conduce to the happiness and pros
perity of the people.

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED;!■ AT TUB THBATBBS.

Nearing tbs! Close ot a 8ncoe„ful Week 
I —Preparatory Pointer,.

There only remain three more perform
ances of “Tbe County Fair,” with Its rollick
ing fan and exciting horserace, . -|-r-.

“Jim The Penman," the able representa
tion of which bas drawn thousands to 
Jacobs ft Sparrow’s OpeA House this week, 
will be withdrawn after to-morrow night.

At the Academy of Music there will be no 
performances to-morrow. Hence those who 
desire a ooople of hours’ genuine fun and a 
first-class vaudeville show- should not forget 
the matinee to-dav and the final perform 
to-night by Whauen ffc Martell’s Co.

There were big crowds ft the Musee 
Theatre yesterday. In the evening Captain 
Andrews was presented- with a gen mue Irish' 
black-thorn, stick, sent by the president of 
the Royal Humane Society of London, Eng 

The Week ot Opera.
Music and mirth will reign supreme at the 

Grand .Opera House next week. W- T. 
Carletou’s Opera Company will furnish ai 
high quality and a boundless quantity of 
both elements of pleasure during their en
gagement . The announcement of Mr. 
Carleton and his eompanv b.'ngs the pleas
ant anticipations which borne with the cer
tainty of hearing beautiful operas artistical
ly done. One. feature of Mr. Carleton*» 
repertoire is the fact that it embraces operas i 
ii which, while it is of the highest order 
from the musician’s standpoint the music is 
so melodious and catchy it can be thorough
ly enjoyed by everyone, and! the fun, while 
refined, is the essence of merriment, and the 
laughter in tbe gallèries as hearty as that of 
the more reserved classes. The company 
embraces, among others, inch popular artiste 
as Alice Vincent Mme. Lane-Murrey, 
Jeannie Winston, Clara Wisdom, Marion 
Langdon, Jennie Millard, Bertha Lavoy,
J. K. Murray, Charles A. Bigelow, 
Harold Blake, Duehane Clonard, Walter 
West; Miles Parker, W. R. Dixon and Mr. 
W. T. Carleton himself, besides the usual 
Carleton superb chorus. “Nanon” will be 
given on Monday evening and Wednesday 
matinee, “TbeQueen’sLace Handkerchief’1 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings; and 
“Claude Duval” the remainder of tbe week.: 
The sale of seats commences this morning at 
10 o’clock.

OSGOODE HALL NOTES. t’S FWtm/r*
kà.*Ça

--------- i 73
x\ Charges Against a Mayor-Elect —iA To

ronto Arbitration—Asylum Slander 
Case—Writ by Shareholders. 
Distributing the Belief Fund.

AMr Alexander Campbell Beads the An
nual Document—Skirmish Between 

the Rival Chieftlans. \-OF-
BMOVT\

RUBBER GOODS
REPAIRED

The mi ster in chambers yesterday granted 
to T. H. Chamberlain ot Ingersoll a flat for 
leave to serve a notice of motion calling upon 
James Stevens, mayor of that town, to show 
by what authority he enjoys, that office and . 
why he should not be unseated therefrom. 
The charges made against the mayor-elect 
are personal, such as bribing electors, hiring 
carriages, forgiving debts and the like. His 
majority was eight. , L

A motion was also made in the ease of 
Whitney, against Mather tor an order tor the 
examination of Mr. Greene, the manager of 
the Academy of Music, for the purpose of 
discovery. The plaintiff was examined a 
short time ago at Detroit, but knew virtually 
nothing about tbe case. Judgment was re
served. A motion was also made in this 
action by the plaintiff for leave to issue a 
commission to the States for the examina
tion of certain witnesses there, but the mo
tion was enlarged for one week.

An application was made on behalf of Henry 
Cawtbra for his costs of the Victoria-street 
extension arbitration, to be paid him by the 
city. Judgment was reserved.

In the case of Rose v Bucke a motion was 
made to the Divisional Court to set aside the 

judgment by Mr. Ju»- 
at London. The action
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Most Reliable Plano Made

CLEARING SALEFIRE now 16 y< 
pull a ski!

*—OF—.
from hispaper. FUR LADIES’ AND GENTS' ont of his
youngsterVerdict and 

tics Street
is one for slander arising out of a 
statfruent made by the defendant, who 
is superintendent of the London Insane 
Asylum, to the effect that the plaintiff, em- 
iloyed as a domestic at the asylum; was « 
bief. One of thepersons effected by this 

statement was one Thompson, ah employe 
aVslum, to whom the girl was 

gaged. ” The «atntiff was discharged and 
was Informed by Thompson that their en- 
l (agement was at an end. She sued the de- 
: eodant for $2090 damages- and at the 
trial recovered $500. The defendant 
seeks to set this verdict aside on the ground 
that the communication was privileged. 
Judgment was reserved.

Before the same court » motion was made 
in the-action of Robdw Burke, to set aside 

| a verdict of $800. The case was tried before 
Mr. Justice Street and was an action for

“The Man About Town,” a farce comedy,! SgKSSSST tooteS^^nffilS 

which will be produced at Jacobs ft Spar- in Queen-street west where she kept a board- 
row’s Opera House every evening next week,, ng bouse, and, among other boarders, some 
with Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mat-, employee of the defendant. The plaintif, -at 
nees, is described as a satirical piece that <*> requeft of the defendant. vacated^
... / . . . . . .. .... T.r. ,. „ premises first rented ana moved into sn-
hits hard at certain frivolities. It is said to other house of the defendant’s. The rent 
have laughable situations, bright music, new falling in arrear her goods were seized under 
specialties and pretty dances. Thu leading a landlord’s warrant and this action is the 
character is Lyon Lamb, a wealthy bachelor, result. Mrs, Robb claims that at the time 
who is controlled by a desire to pose as of the seizure the defendant was indebted to 
man about town.” Lamb sows a large and- her and not she to the defendant; It is al- 
xpensive crop of wild oats, and when he leged that Mrs. Robb some years ago Was 

gathers in his harvest be finds himself with a* another man’s wife, but her husband leaving 
duel on bis hands. With a view to prevent- her and being absent for nine years she con
ing an effusion of blood and at the same time aMered him dead and married Robb, but 
preserving bis reputation as “a man abypt- Lhpr former husband returning she wasar- 
town,” Lamb conceives the idea of bribing rested for bigamv but was discharged, his opponent’s second to see that only blan? Judgment was reserved, 
cartridges are used. The bribed second tells A writ was issued by MoClunget al, etaare- 
his principal what has happened, and the holders of the Crawford Manufacturing 
pair resolve to teach Lamb a wholesome lee- Company of Bowyianville. against tbe 
son. After the duel, in which the opponent executors of the late Bamuel Crawford, 
is apparently shot, the remorsefnl Lamb claiming $10,000 for neglect of duty in that 
hurries from the spot with the brand of Cain tbe late Mr. Crawford at the time of the 
as he supposes upon his brow. When he failure of the comnany allowed the assets to 
finally discovers that he baa been made tbe be sold at a low figure, whereby the sbare- 

joke and that his bands are free holders suffered loss, whereas there should 
from blood he frankly acknowledges that he have been a dividend 
has been a humbug and a fool Tbe com
pany presenting the “Man About Town” is 
said to be an excellent one. and includes 
Samuel Reed, Henri Lynn, William Jerome 
Mills, Tyron Power, Harry Trayer, Celle 
Ellis, Nellie Gilmore, Marie Bockel, Florence 
Barry, Xeeia Carlstadt, Carrie Neilson and 
Olive Golibart.

A

SALE Henley
to

FURS senile.
“What

The Big Fire Sale of Nedat the en-
“Oh, he’ 

norttiern t
■** T

FINE FURS Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Beir, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, *c„ &c. , .

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

the
eyes.”

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store, eonri. Jot 

expanse of 
care of inn 

. and O’Coei
LI

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.The Man About Town. to

Still continues, and the people 
are satisfied with the

Mean- 
ood in-w- man, also

1ftC’AAT SUCH THINGS BEŸ BIG BARGAINS rge
to Englan

Some Startling Evidence at the Board ot 
Work» Investigation. f 

The Godson investigation was resumed 
yesterday before Judge MacdougalL Barris
ter F. A. Hilton prosecuted the enquiry in 
tbe absence of J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., who is 
in Mexico.

William H. Cross, expert accountant, pro
duced exhibit No. 184, which showed the 
quantity of stone purchased and sold by 
A W. Godson from September, 1878, to No
vember, 1878. The statement was compiled 
from Godson’s books. During that period, 
the witness said, 922 toise ôf broken stone 
were purchased by 
time a total of- MS
were sold by Godson and 70 toise still re
mained on hand. Of the quantities sold 1128 
toise were, according to tne books, disposed 
of to the city: 334 toise were transferred to 
other contractors apd builders, of which 46 
were to Richard West and 178 to one Grant.

Judge Macdougall: “What does that mean, 
presuming that the quantities sold to tbe 
other contractors were received by them!”

Mr. Cross: “It is obvious that 605 toise of 
stone have oeen paid for by the city above 
the quantity sold—according to the books. ” 

Mr. Hilton: “In other words, that was 
plunder P’

Mr. Cross: “The stone was not there at 
all.”

Judge Macdougall: “What does that mean 
Mr. Meredith : “That’s very parliamentary, in dollars and cent»—the value of these 605 

Tory.” toiser
Hon. Mr. Mowat proceeded to explain that 

neither he nor his ministers would take any 
official part in the campaign.

Mr. Meredith: “Your Quebec colleague 
will”

The motion earned and the House adjourn
ed at 4.45 p.m.

milliuuair.
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They are getting in Fine Furs, 
Hats, Caps, etc.
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Will take No Part in the Elections.
The Premier added he was glad his honor

able friend was now more anxious about tbe 
dignity of tbe House than formerly. He 
agreed with him that it was a bad thing to 
bring on the elections just now. He was 
glad his honorable friend thought 
did not think hie honorable friend t 
much out of his observations on the motion.

Mr. Meredith replied that what he object
ed to was the official nature of Mr. Mercier s 
intentions. He bad hoped the honorable 
Attorney-General would have disavowed 
sympathy with Mr. Mercier as usual when in 
tbe wrong, but he had not met him fairly.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said he was sorry his 
honorable friend neither expressed himself so 
as to be understood nor could he understand 
others.

Godson. In the same 
toise of broken stone

99 YONGE-STREET Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 166.
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fLove Flew in the Window and Passed Out 
the Door.

Columbus, Kan., Feb. 12.—Richard Hal
sey of Baxter Springs came over yesterday 
and saw his separated wife at the Empire 
House,. He shot her, then killed himself. 
She will recover, but until the does so tbe 
cause of the tragedy will be a mystery.

Two Hearts That Didn't Beat as One.
Lowell, Mass, Feb. 12.—Fat, fair and 40 

Miss Luella Churchill has sued Lumber 
dealer Benjamin F. Sargent for breach of 
promise. She assesses the damages wrought 
upon her heart at $30,QUO and has attached 
bis property in that amount; so that he’ll 
have to pay if the jury say so. There are 
affectionate letters to be introduced in evi
dence to prove the priof attachment.

Wives off on a Jaunt.
Nzwabx, O., Feb. 12.—The heads of the 

Lucasjand Ford households returned from 
work the other evening to find no wives and 
no furniture left in their houses. Jennie and 
Dollie had sold out and gone to Indianapolis 
during the day. Their husbands have sent 
for them.

E■2& OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
CAN ADA LIFÈ_B U I L DI N Q

TO-DAY AT 8 O’CLOCK P.É.
—AT THE— ,

il
Academy ot Music.

The Academy of Music will be dark the 
first three nights ot next week owing to the 
sudden closing of the season of one of the 
best companies on the road, Manager Greene 
preferring to close the doors rather 
book an inferior show.

The plan for the J. K. Emmet engage
ment, which takes place the last three nights 
of next week at the Academy of Music, 
opened yesterday morning4t the box office 
and ■ large sale was the result. The matinee 
prices will be the same as the evening.

.’ The Chosen Friends Depart 
At the concluding meeting of the Grand 

Council of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends G. C. Aid. James Dixon of Hamilton 
)resided. The morning aewioa was occupied 
n discussing the amendments to the coneti-

„__ ___  . tution. A ouange was made in the compoai-
Foreign New» Note* tion of the Executive Committee by the addi-

The Russian authorities have caüeed a tion of the grSBd treasurer and a member to 
wholesale expulsion of Jews from Novgorod be elected from the representatives. The 
and its environs. afternoon session was devoted to the election

Premier Stambulo#has decided to excel °Lofflcer9' whi-b resulted as follows: Grand 
all the Nihilists from Bulgaria. officers: Councilor, James Dixon, Hamilton

It is ascertained that the conspirators v-cncouncilior, A Lyon. Guelph;

Prince Iwdinand w.tR h J Cabinet, are fleeted) ; medical examiner, A. Robinson,
sometime ago!?0' Wh° ™ ®h°‘

he were F**4 > tb°
real north of Scotland. All railway trains are Faulkner: sentry, J. D. Skean, Tdsonburg.

send in the Th« *nnd » b owing a gale in the W. W. Lumsden, Dundas, was elected a
insignia of bis knighthood, and at all events Irish Sea. Many vessels are running into member of the Executive Committee J 
save this country Irom the aspersion that the P°rt ,or shelter. Fletcher, St Catharines, was elected a grand
man chiefly engaged in plotting against the The Chronicle referring to the card scandal trustee. Kingston was fixed upon as the
sovereignty ot Queen Victoria over this says: The Prince of Wales addressed Sir next place of meeting. In the evening 
^aü u®i °nrs is one of her trusty and William Gordon Gumming in very strong various notices of motion and changes in the 
weu-beloved knights of a distinguished order, language, which was keenly resented, and constitution were considered and the above- 
uttierwise it seems to me that the. other which according to Gumming was tbe cauee named officers installed.
knights of that order should petition the of his signing in a moment of panic and _ —-------------—-----------------
Crown for the removal of his name from tbe agitation a document in which he foreswore Ei*,lt Hoar„I)ay tor Miners,
roll, and so be relieved froiq the stigma now the card table. After this midnight scene Columbus, Feb. 12,—The National Mina
attaching to them alL It is as if the devil the Prince ot Wales locked the doors and Convention to-day adopted a resolution that 
undertook to do the work of St. Peter, and pledged the five parties present to secrecy. all miners and mine workers in the United
domiedeefiu Warsaw^S’ Mayl

Brazi1’ h® madejattonrUo?toefpr ^nteton^?‘tSSn'Tght hoïre’
s^^irTchTd^two,™. SftCihi X aS’ÆrÆ 0t idlecoTLyM ^roheh^

" ™^™i/.2,Td ®tï.« h(«îreSper>day1^s<tem.rCement °£ ^ ^

1&3£ «-W.J.L.-g^thany.O-L, Write,: “Ï was

ciDte!^d1o?SiknaTe’ de*titute aiiks of pria- but were scattered in the forests in the in- months with a'dhiease of my’earaimUar to ufeer^ 
ciple and of courage. Kinqsion. tenor and left to their fate to die of hunger, causing entire deafness. I tried everything that

fever or snake bites or to be devoured bv corid be done through medical skill, but without 
wild beasts. At Rio Grande the correspond- a iM^reaorwTtried tir. Thomas’
®nt found 700 emigrant, in a dyingPstate Sid’m’ïrtorittoe't^eJ
huddled in a wooden chapel, while thousands was cured and hearing completely restored. I 

ping in the streets of the cities have used this wonderful heater successfully in 
through which he passed or in the primeval cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
forest. coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it

s our family medicine.
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answer make repetition of the question for
ever foolish and impossible. nag-c Y.M.C.A. HALLStover to the

than John Frasier.Mr. Cross: “It represents $7068. It shows 
that Contractor Godson was paid for stone 
that never existed—or rather that was 
delivered. ”

According to the evidence given 116 toise 
of stone in excess of the amount used had 
been paid for in connection with the Mait
land and Lumley-street 
amounted to $1796.

Foreman Carlton of the Queen’s Park testi
fied that a voucher for stone and gravel 
purported to have been used and which tbe 
citv paid for was not in his handwriting.

The investigation was adjourned for a

,(Corner Tongs and McGill),

'ie Mi. ramie, u„ mnever New lines of Banjos just 
Closest prices. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
BUTLAND’S Music Store, 87 Kiag-sti east 18

to hand. Best tone. Total.
Of the Paris Faculty, will deliver Ms third 

lecture. Subject:
Paris—les Parisiens—les "'Ÿatisiennee.

Majority f,

Italy’s New Baler a Protectionist.
Rome, Feb. 12,—The Marquis di Rudlni, 

the new Premier, has explained- his pro
gram tohisoolleaguea He said he intend
ed to reduce the military budget without 
affecting the strength of the army; to effect 
a revision of the customs duties so as to pro
tect home industry and trade against foreign 
competition; reform the bank laws; to aug
ment the paper currency and to legislate for 
a pension to relieve aged and disabled

control metnoos oi agriculture as evinced oy 
of party re- marked success which attends the sessions of 
irving cafe» farmers' institutes and by the growing 

.c:_ mand for the reports and bulletins of the J

work. This TwoADMITTANCE FREE.A Counterfeit.
Editor World: Sir Richard Cartwright, 

now engaged in plotting with what bis 
ablest coadjutor once called “a hostile 
nation," is a knight of the order of St. 
Michael and St. George. This honor differs 
from the ordinary degree of knighthood in 
that it is only conferred for services rend
ered to the sovereign and to the state over 
which he rules. A distinguished scientist, 
Or jurist, or a Lord Mayor or ordinary bene
factor ot the human race, whom it is 
proposed to honor, is created merely a 
Knight Bachelor. A knight of an established 
order holds his rank by right of special deeds 
done and to be continued in the service of 
the Queen. Sir Richard Cartwright’s per
sonal vanity and phenomenal egotism ,are of 
a sort that prevents him from seeing himself 
as others see him ; but if 
possessed of one scrao 
dignity or manliness he would

Hill Wed 
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growing de
tins of the De-

1127 and
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A Widow Sweetheart’s Credit Used. 
New York, Feb. 12.—Policethus■which has just been published by Williamson messages

vibrate over the wires from this city asking: 
“Where is Harman Miller, who went to 
Nicholson Village, on the Lackawanna Rail
road, wooed and won rich young Widow 
Randall, used her name to get credit on at 
the store, borrowed several hundred dollars 
more and her gold watch of her, and left 
without a wedding F There is no answer to 
the messages, except from the widow. » She 
says: “Pm glad that such a thief went away 
so soon. ”

Letting tbe Tenders.
The Printing and Supplies Committee of 

the Public School Board met yesterday after-

in the chair, George Boxall, William Kerr,. 
W. McSpadden and T. R. Whiteside, Three 
tenders for stationery and other supplies 
were received. The contract was given to 
James Bain, the lowest tenderer. The print
ing contract was awarded to Charles Roddy, 
whose tender was the only one and exceed
ingly lojr.

ABB NOT» Par- A gstive Medi
cine. They are* 
Blood Bourns, 
Tome and Bsoo»-II 1]

iBE?7-There were present: J. S. Williams,
■•stbuctob, ae they 
supply in a condensed 
form the sqbrtanoee 
actually needed tcren- 

eh the Blood, curing

Mall.a

•I6F
J. Lavrrie, skiIof IrindV^Sfrom Pooa 

Bar Bloo 
Vitiated 
[the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
BrerxM, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bpzcmo Action on 
the Sexual Btstsm of 
both TTi«n and women, 
restoring lost vioob 

correcting all 
ibbzouxaAjutiks and

n Total...........
Majority foiISorry Sort of Bridegroom.

Maystillk, Ky., Feb. 12.—Chat'ea Flam
ing, a young man who comes of a wealthy 
and influential family of Fleming county, 
claims he was robbed at the Central Hotel 
here of $40 Sunday night He says he was 
going to marry Anna Berry of Elizaville 
Wednesday but now will postpone the wed
ding.

Another Postofliee Robbed. 
Sundrtoob, Feb, 12.—The poetoffloe here 

was entered and burglarized last night. The 
door was broken in and the safe blown, open, 
a hole being drilled through the top and ex
plosives and a fuse inserted. About $325 in 
cash belonging to the postoffice, express and 
telegraph businesses and registered matter 
containing checks, etc., was taken.
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The Kissing Priest's Blunder.
Brooklyn, S.Y., Feb. 12.—Rev. Father 

Matthiaaide M. Yodyaus, pastor of the Lithu
anian Catnolle Church, Williamsburg, who 
has heretofore been arrested for shooting at 
a parishioner who sought to gat b J wife out 
of the priest’s house at night, 
ing and kissing another feminine parishioner, 
has appeared in a new but somewhat similar 
role. He charges Maggie Fitzkowski, his ser
vant girl, with stealing $350 from bins. She 
denies the charge, says it is done for spite to 
blacken her, and that the priest mutilated 
her face and tried to kill her yesterday be
cause she wouldn't let him kiss her.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the beat medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste* makes It a favorite with ladies and children

A Scheme that Failed.
Minneapolis, Feb. 12.—An attempt was 

made to rob the Citizens’ Bank to-day! The 
robber leaped over the counter rail and 
1 lulled a revolver on Assistant Cashier Mc- 
Cuaig and ordered him to hold up his hands. 
The robber then gathered up the loose money 
and putting it m a satchel started for the 
door. The cashier yelled police and the 
was arrested.

EVERY UN mEbS-T;
bis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

urs sirBankers’ Banquet. < ■
A very pleasant bankers1 banquet may produce 

very unpleasant symptoms Of dyspepsia, which 
disease Is often caused by overloading the stom
ach with rich food, etc. For years Burdock 
Blood Bitters has held first place at home and 
abroad as a permanent and reliable cure for dys
pepsia or indigestion in any form. The proprie
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money.

Or

Toronto claims Lieut John Denison, R.N., 
Paymaster Reginald C. Hodder, R. N.,

an tail sickness when neglected»
and forembrac-

«mass»He Shot “The Sheeny.*'
New York, Feb. 12.—Jacob Goldsmitit, 

aged 47, a German glazier, asked $1.50 tor 
putting a pane of glass in Koenigberger’s 
cafe, whereupon Koenigberger 
bartender, William Langenberg, a revolver 
and told him to “shoot the Sheeny." This 
Langenberg did, killing Goldsmith. Koenig- 
berger and htebarfcenrtor were jailed.

In the Cause of Mercy.
The active members of tbe Toronto Hu

mane Society held their monthly meeting 
yesterday and spent a profitable hour in dis
cussing various phases of their work. En
couraging letters were read showing that 
branch humane societies and Bands of Mercy 
are being formed in the leading towns and 
cities of the province. Mr. Kelso reported 
having sent out 260 circulars asking tbe 
humane workers of Canada it they would 
favor the organization of a national humane 
association tor the purpose of an annual con
ference and combined action. Principal 
Smith of the Veterinary College was present 
and answered a number of questions which 
the members put to him regarding amateur 
horse doctors and terriers. Pleasure was ex
pressed at the recent conviction for ill-treat
ing a street car horse, and Mr. W. A. Sims, 
who wrote to the society giving particulars 
and testified in the Police Court, was specially 
commended. Tbe society is in a prosperous 
condition and is doing good work.

lystem.
should take them. 
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For sale by all druggists, or will be set oyoe 
receipt of prise (50c. per boxX by addresHOC 
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YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.the Political Destiny of Canada, “Canadians 

have shown, on more than one occasion, that 
in military spirit they are not wanting. ”
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At the Police Court.
Richard Smith was fined $5 and costs or 

30 days for disturbing the Salvationists at 
Far ley-avenue. The Crown Attorney stated 
that he had no evidence to offer in the two 
cases of fraud preferred against Henry G. 
Naud by Joseph Hawley and James A. 
Young. Naud was therefore dismissed from 

tody after being incarcerated in jail for 
10 days. Mr. E. E. A. Duvernet intimated 
to His Worship the line of bis appeal at Os- 
goode Hall against the convicticB of a num
ber of people for selling liquor without a 
license. It is that tne unsupported evidence 
of liquor informers must be regarded as tbe 
evidence of accomplices and confederates, 
and is therefore not receivable. He gave 
bonds to prosecute an appeal in the case pf 
Emma Gordon, Centre-street, who was fined 
$50 and costs or three months. A similar 
penalty was imposed on Eliza Reid. 51 
Chestnut-street.

The Murdered Mlsslowary’s Widow.
Mrs. Large, widow of the missionary who 

was killed by Japanese bdrglars fn Tokyo a 
few months ago, delivered a missionary ad
dress in the Parkdale Methodist Church last 
night. Mrs. German presided. The audi
ence was large. Deep interest was shown in 
the lady’s account of,mission work in Japan 
and the condition of the people. Mr. Shan
non. organist of the church, played a num
ber of selections. -

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society

s
The monthly meeting 

advertised for Friday 
Evening, 13th Inst., Is 
postponed to the regular 
monthly meeting

cm
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6TH MARCHBurglar Butler.
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 12.—In the eircuit 

court James Sutler, colored, has been found 
guilty of burglary. This is the man who re
cently escaped from the county jail and was 
captured in Woodstock, Ont.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.T., writes 
I have been afflicted for aeai-iy a year with tha 

most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn out with painAnd want of sleep and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Puis. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will curé me. I 
would not be without them for any money ”

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Englneerlh 
Works Designed and Supenntenae 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOMS. 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Cols. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letter» from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

IHagyard's Yellow OIL 
This great Internal and external remedy always 

allays aU pain. It Is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises,, bums, rheumatism, cuts, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast. Stands all 
tests. Sold everywhere, Price 25 cents. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil.

The Sl<The Sarnia Tunnel.
Sarnia, Feb. 12.—Nihah, Elliot & Phin, 

the contractors for the tunnel approaches, 
last week gave up the contract for the ap
proach at the Sarnia side and will henceforth 
xinfine their operations to the Port Huron 
approach, on which they will place their 
whole force. Thomas H. ILiirj.ihy has taken 
charge for the-company of the work on the 
Sarnia approach and will push it ahead with 
all possible despatch, using the steam shovels 
and other plant of the contractors. The 
working foree has been increased to 250 and 
it fs intended to increase the working force 
co. the largest number that can be economi
cally employed in the approach, so as to get 
tlfe excavation completed by the very earliest 
i-ussible day.

JFi
No Shadow of Doubt.

§^fiSS0NHS6
headache, scrofula and all blood diseases.
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SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

fted
To Remove the Butts.

A committee of the commanding officers of 
the forces of the Toronto

Local Option Carried.
Leamington, Feb. 12.—Voting on the 

local option bylaw took place here. . Every 
available vote was polled. At tho clou the 
vote stood: For the bylaw 183; against bylaw 
IBS—majority for 15.

Dropped Dead from His Chair.
Minesing, Feti 12.—An aged farmer mi,. 

ed Mann dropped dead from 81. chair y ester-

charged With Murder.
BRockville, Feb. 12.—Quite an excite

ment has been caused here by the arrival of 
Chief of Police Hoy from Prescott with 
Thomas Utman, his daughter, Lydia Ann 
Utman, and Charles 8 
the murder of Oscar

garrijon met at 
the Canadian Military Institute, ‘Col. Otter, 
D.A.G., presided over the deliberations, 
which had reference to the changes in the 
rifle range at the Garrison common. The 
committee drew np a series of recommenda
tions which are to be forwarded to Major- 
General Herbert If they meet with bis ap
proval they will form tbe basis of the mili
tary view of the question, which will be 
finally settled at a conference of the 
thorities of the oity and the Militia Depart
ment r '

Another March of the Unemployed,
A large number of unemployed men, prin

cipally laborers, again paraded the streets 
yesterday morning. Aloft they bore two 
black flags, the words “ Work or Bread” 
thereon. These were supplemented by the 
Union Jack. Another parade to-day is 
tnreatened. One result of this public demon
stration of the unemployed is that the cor
poration will to-day commence a systematized 
cleaning °f the streets and commencement of He’ll Be The Middle Hess,
ordered sewers; another is that the social re- A countryman was at the Brand last night and 
form branch of the Salvation Army have saw the horserace. Coming out of the theatre he 
decided to open a soup kiicbdn. Deserving said: “On March 5 I guess Old M.n sir John 
persons to the number of 400 will be dailv wiU U®th® middle hoes."
entitled to a free supply of soup on apnlvinir ----------------- '
to the barracks in Albert-street.

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap aadeffec 
tuai remedy within reach?
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CUREpinks, charged with 
. . . Van Camp on the

night of Aug. 21, 1889. Van Camp’s mangled 
body was found on the railway track and it 
I» now charged that he was first killed to 
Utman’s house by the prisoners and the body 
placed where found.

All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottl* Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Bore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. H tout 
child has the Croup or Whooping Congo, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB/ 
Price 10c. 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, and 
all druggists. US

STREETRIILIHÏ GDRP0R1TI0RS Victoria (0).] 
Muntc esver.l
C. B. lUmtluri
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au- O. T. B. Returns.
The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for the week ending Feb. 7 show 
that the passenger earnings were $93,395 and 
'■ne lrsight earnings $22^400, making a total* 
of $819,335. as against $335,573 for the cor- 
respondmg period of last year, a decrease of 
■10,Odd. - -

It would be to» your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
y SYSTEM or

Atreet CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalda-etreet weet.
Toronto.

The Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 

sa\ : Detrtz and Geldermanu’s “Gold Lack 
•tv " was the wine selected by the 
•uiuiiitee for the banquet tendered the

■i:tiaaU!t^^cuPpi/rV“^- ! _ w.
non on the wine card at the ball given to immediately on reading the above His 
H. R. H. Prince George at the Windsor Houor retired, his measured and dignified 
Hotel. For sale by Wm. Mara, 282 Queen- staps keepii g time to the clanking of the 
street west. Telephone 137. 135 [a de-de-cimq^ sworo.

22 iMessrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville* 
write: “We would direct-attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known no use are among the most reliable in the 
market»

Only Fee U
There are'

llankenf Hoc 
ta no; I inpen 
A. ! mast every
pisyvo égal® 
i -otujjetjtiou, i 
by the captau

Good Advice.
If you doaotwsntto lnjnre your liver sod kidneys

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

New Novel*.
A Double Knot, by George Man ville Fenn, 

is just out in Le-**11’* Canadian Copyright 
series. ^
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WORLD: FRIDAY MOCKING. FEBRUARY 185 1891THE
PBOPXBTTBS POH BAX.B.PROPERTIES FOB gAtE, *■

tÎ^oT£vlÉ^TWO^TOrÉ&'stand69 DUN- &£\f\- 1600 FEET ON BELLWOODB-

Lsspswakss-* “ ssai issues sssssl
P45®£,SÏ£rS?SÏ s|f™w™™mrrorôr

P<trkdAte, new. Anyone desiring an in^et^ent- OttrVF Arthur street, 
cnn have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria- 
street; - , T—
©O^AA-A 80LÜ) BRICK 8-wWriL»
35t)OW dwelling, furnace and all 
veniences, near Yonge ana Bloor._______ _

$7000 ̂

6= THE ÎI&HT SHOWS HOTTER. which we can grow, catch or dig out ot the 
bowel» of the earth. *

Now what authority has Brother Boyle 
for layiug that the Reformers can give the 
farmers “free .admission to the American 
markets”! Let him read the extract above 
given, let him read Mr. Thomson a letters 
and then let him think real hard and tell us 
next week how thé Reformers can do it

More Strange Bedfellows.
[From The Irlsh-Canadiao.]

It was pleasant to notice the happy accord 
that prevailed on Friday evening amongst 
the Cabinet Ministère. Brother Bowell felt 
quite at home in the society of his papistical 
colleague, Sir John Thompson; and Mr. Fos
ter had not, apparently, the slightest objec
tion to the presence of that most genial gen
tleman, the London brewer, Mr. Carling.

A WOMAN'S vengeance

William MeGlrr’s HU tory—A Story

and Meti he was rather coolly ik*i?*A*T*£

Sfüè!
wwwBma,3@JS»g
lieutenants to meet him and invitehini to 
join the regimental midday mesa The sub
alterns charged with this hospitable mission 
were M. Henri Trochu, nephew of General 
Troohu, and M. Gi-stoe Carra When at 
11.30 on Saturday forenoon Lieutenant de 
Winter arrived at Meaux, he was eeoorted to 
the cavalry barracks by the official delegates 
of the regiment and several of their brother 
officers, who with them bad ridden out to 
welcome him. The meeting was 
ceediagly cordial, though an un
expected obstacle to fraternal inter
course arose from the fact that Ueutenant 
de Winter, unlike the vast majority of his 
educated fellow-countrymen, is entirely igno
rant of the French language. It was only in 
Russian and German that he was able to 
converse with his hosts. Capable interpre
ters were, however, speedily forthoomum, 
and the luncheon passed on very happily, 
reciprocal toasts being drunk with the utmost 
enthusiasm. Lieutenant de Winter is a 
thorough tvpical Tartar. He is a wiry, 
active little man, with keen blue eyes, a short 
flat nose, a drooping mustach, and an expree-
was &ES S

arrival there on Monday morning be was 
followed by an eager and excited throng, 
shouting, “Long Uve Russia,? to which he 
responded by calling oilt, “Ye®, long live 
France; long live Paris.”

SCÜLUE OH THE BOOM. -night and also 
street Rink on

Bank of Commerce JMS&ESM' 

The following will represent their respective 
banks this evening at the Granite Rink at 8 
o’clock:

Ontario: Goal. G. G. Adam; point, J. G. Lang- 
ton; oover, W. K. MMdleton (capt,): forwards, & & Ballings, G. H. Dartnell, iT T. Pemberton,

Imperial: Goal, L. L. McMurray: point, F. 
Beattie; cover, W. J. R. Milligan; forwards, A 
Creelman, A. H. Murray, T. B. Merritt, 8. P. 
Brown (capt.).

• * <3$
ABOUT TERMER, HOSMER, ZB* 

UANLÀ» AND VCONNORT

'inued from First Page. 

the tO VSO LIBERALS’ MAX1TBSTO

The Message They Have Issued to the 
Young Mea of Canada.

A “Message to the Young Men of Can
ada," to which the signatures of Neil Mc- 
Crimmon, president, and T. W. Gregory. 
secretary, are attached, has been issued by 
the Young liberals of Toronto. After re
plying to the taunt of disloyalty charged 
against Yriiing Liberals the circular says : 
“We are loyal to Canada first, and believe 
that in working for the freedom of t.rad®,wf 
are striving for a material prosperity that 
will go far toward binding together more 
closely the people of Canada. As Young 
Liberals we advocate unrestricted recipro
city, the repeal of the Dominion Franchise 
Act, the repeal of the Gerrymander Act, the 
right to negotiate our own commercial 
treaties, manhood suffrage, the reform of the 
Senate, honest competition for public con
tracts, that our public lands and timber 
shall not be used ae rewards for party 
96rvicd8. ”

By bringing the election on March 5 Sir 
John Macdonald has deprived 116,000 young 
men between life ages of 21 and 23 of their 
right to vote. Of the 116,000 there are 65,- 
000 Ontario young men, .fully one-hall 
farmers’ sons. The popular majority of 
the Conservatives at the Dominion elec
tion in 1887 was 5000. These disfranchised 
young men would have held the balance of 
power twenty times over.

There are about a million names on the 
Dominion voters’ lista At death rate of 25 
per 1000 the names of 50,000 dèad men ars on 
;he rolls. There will be in, addition the 
names of at least 20,000 absentee®. This 
means that a wide door is opened for imper
sonation at the polls. , , . .

The main issue in this contest is unrestrict
ed reciprocity with the Uuited States. The 
liberals have advocated this policy for 
years. Joined bf nature to that country our 
trade cannot be sundered by customs bar
riers. Our farmers and manufacturers de
mand a wider market. On equal terms they 
are prepared to compete with the American. 
Advocate® of unrestricted reciprocity are 
called annexationists. Who are the An
nexa tionists when the condition of the coun
try brought about by the Conservative 
policy is driving out thousands of our best 
people to the United States) We believe 
that unrestricted reciprocity is the only pre
ventive of annexation. By it we would 
obtain all the commercial advantages an
nexation would afford, while retaining our 
own political institutioua We believe that 
annexation has practically no adherents in 
the Liberal pArty. Three things are ne- 
cessarv to the accumulation of na
tional’ wealth: 1, Natural resources ; 
2, the application of capital to the develop
ment thereof; and 3, a mar et in whioh to 
selL We have a greater mineral and zoreet 
weâlth than any country ou the globe. But 
we lack capital and a market. Reciprocity, 
by supplying the former, will attract the 
latter. England will not and does not oppose 
an enlargment of Our relations with any 
country. Besides, British investments in 
this country to the extent of some |<i)0w,0(K/ 
will share the common prosperity.

10 FEET ON GBoVZk Anti BLÏ"

payment. J. B. LeRoy & Co.___________ —-^5
tn East end properties-we havb 
_L some excellent bargains just °™r„tl£jmv 
and only one mile from the market. J. B. Eetvoy 
& Co.

con- rs

Another Local Candidate for Aquatic 
Honors-Hanlon's Dark la Prehen op— 
After the Diamond Seuil»—A Yonkers 
Curling Victory—Running nog Trotting 
Repoirta.

DETACHBt) BRICK HOUSE

If av
YarTs of the CITY ON 
R. H. Humphries, 36 King

choice position for doctor or dentist. B. H. 
Humphries, 36 King east,

TO RENT.
................................................... .........................'■'■'.."■‘V

A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL A. furnished, ivithout board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100. this office.

APARTMENTS to let.

TTOUSE8Ü1

W. H. Graham u H

Dr.
& Co., 669 Queen-street east. w—

■
Notes from the Sinks.

The Victorias and 8L George’s play to
morrow night at the Victoria Rink at 7 
o’clock.

A team from Trinity College will tiny a 
practice match on Mutual-street rink to
night against the St George’s The game 
will be called sharp at 10 o’clock. The fol
lowing will represent the “Dragons”: A. 8. 
McVity, goal; É. Hargraft, point; W. Hen
derson. cover; M. Lucas (capt.), F. W. Jack- 
son, W. Pemberton and Charles Thomson, 
forwards.

GOOD BALING AT GLOUCESTER.

Favorites Fare Badly-Rhody Pringle Get.
Third Money.

Gloucxstkb, Feb. 12.—The track was good 
to-day and the racihg interesting. In thé 
second race at six furlongs Caspar, the 
favorite, ran third, and In the next rice at 
the sanie distance Irene H., the favorite, and 
Howe, the 2nd choice, ran unplaced. The 
same luck was shared by Theodosias, the 
favorite, in the next race, and by Tappahan- 
nock, the 2nd choice. Gounod, an even money 
favorite in the sixth race, ran second. Sum
mary: _

First race. 4M furlongs—Boston 1, Repar
tee 2, Rustic 3. Time 1.08M. ,

Second race, % utile—Lakewood 
L. 2,Caspar 3. 'time 1.29%.

Third race, % mile—Ring Idler 
2, Silent 3. Time 1.8).

“ Fourth race, 8M furlong»—Lonely won, 
Can’t Tell 2, Lattnes 3. Time L37.

Fifth race, % mile—Bargain won,'J. T. 2, 
Benefit 3. Time 1.44 _

Sixth race, 1 1-16 milea-Pinkie T . won, 
Gounod 2, Rhody Pringle 3. Time 2.06%.
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From observations made recently The 
World concludes that sculling will boom all 
ever the continent the coming season.

Another new man will make his appear
ance in Toronto when the spring arrives. 
He is a hoy in years, but has the muscles and 
risj^of an adult This dark horse is a eon of 
William Ward, the well-known East End 
fisherman. The boy Is also William and Is 

> now 16 years eld. He is said to be able to 
pull a skiff right away from any of the Don 
oarsmen and has been an expert in this line 
from his babyhood. Warm has just com
pleted one of the prettiest shells ever turned 
ont of hie establishment for this promising 
youngster. ,

A well-known local amateur oarsman has 
announced his intention of training for the 
Henley regatta. It is his highest ambition 
to become the possessor of the diamond
•culls. .

“What is the matter with Dark I" was 
asked Ned Hanlan yesterday.

36
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Robbery and Betrayal. long standing. . . ,
The arrest of William John McGirr in the gy—J^eed mèmîruatioa, iSSration, leu 

Wellington Hotel on the night of Wednesday and afi dlspUcements of the womb 
last, charged with the robbery of the Fever- «L^mïdteLd and
sham postofflee, has unfolded quite a history I vapor baths. In catarrh, piles rheumatism 
of woman’s foolishness and man’s betrayal. ^^ êÿJ^5F211ÿ<Qaivanlc Combination 
In addition to answering a charge of post-1 th# flne,t tfiTorohto. . 
office robbery, that of attempting to procure OFFICE HOUKS-9 am. to 8 p.m. ; sunnays, 
abortion to to be preferred against him. 8 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Chief of Police Dealy of Meaford arrived m „ „ „„„„r. - „ P.D
Toronto last night to take McGirr back to > ABRAHAM MEXBIAN LEAD. 
that toWfi for trial and will start for home - k n Torontowith hto prisoner at 11 o’clock to-day. The Sudden Deatii of a Well-knosvi» To
story tola by Mr. Dealy of McGirr’s exploits il^tock Broker,
is quite an interesting one. Abraham N. Merrian of Tilt & Co.,

McGirr in the summer of 1880 was clerk in etn-k'brokerg Tmuerial Bank building, diedobÆorthamThr^sto^.7ohn Met suddenly at V30 otiockyestortoy morntog 

Elb-e, was married to McGirr’s sister, and at hto residence, 66 Isabella-street Deceased 
Miss McElire. sister to the postmaster, was waa afflicted with varicose veins and on 4th 
also employed in her brother’s household ,ngtant whito on hto way to the office, was 
Miss McElire became very friendly, so much fainting fit. Dr. Burns was
so in fact as to occasion remark. Mean while taken iin a • war the
there was great excitement in the surround- summoned and he said the fainting waa ine
ing country over ttie continual disappear- result of spasm of the heart caused by «iter
ance of the contents of ràgistered letters. ti0Q of circulation. Since then he has 
The letters would be delivered at their lfy at the offloe 00c9 
addresses apparently all right, but Yesterday morning he arose, washed his 
on being opened the remittanoe was wanting, hands and immediately lafij down upon a 
It was estimated thas fully 81000 disappeared S(Jja yja wiIe noticing a Strange look, in 
in this way, and although every effort was hi,face eummoned a neighboring physician, 
made to find the thief nothing could be dis- wheQ t’hey returned Mr. Merrian stretched 
covered. 1 .. . out his band and said “God bless my wife.

About September Miss McElire found that He lmBlediately expired. The cause of ; 
it was necessary that she be married, but Mo- ueath wae a c]ot 0[ blood on the brain.
Girr refused to become the bridegroom in- Deceased was 44 years of age and leaves a 
stead he furnished her with money and sent wit and 0n6 child—an infant 6 months old. 
her to a doctor residing in the East End of y6 waa an American by birth and has been 
Toronto, promising that should nothing be connected with most of the prominent corn- 
done he would marry her on her missio„ houses on the other side. He was 
return to Meaford. The Toronto medical weipkSown here, having at one time been 
ma i. according to the eir1’* statement, manager for E. Strachan Cox Hto sudden 
refused to have anything to do with the case, demise has cast a gloom over hto many 
telling her that it would only result in her trienda 
oeing sent home in a box. Miss McElire re
turned to Feversham and asked McGirr to In Honor of fit. Andrew. ♦
fulfil bis promise, but be laughed at her and The qllarterly meeting of the St. Andrew’s
t°ThtoLtilld ajfc&rr’i case. The enraged Society was held in the Queen’s last night 
woman at once went to Chief of Police Dealy, Dr. Clark, president of the society, was in the 
and there charged her faithless lover with chair, and the attendance was large. These 
being the regtotered letter tnief. A warrant were dec ted members: John Naim, James

‘iSgaaai>o»i>o»*.»>lsjafi’aasgiaîgagg.......Girr’s practice to abstract the regutored Monument Committee reported that the Yx 
letters from the mati, open ‘hem by means mouum,ut has been completedand that only JJ 
of hot steam, and taking out the cash îeclose -.«qq remains to be naid on it. The total cost ‘fttA 
them and send them along. She showed the wM |18U0 The manager's statement showed 
authorities where he bad semeted the en rtlat was distributed in charity during 
velopes of totters he had damaged so much lagt rter. Biity-four dollars was the 
in opening them as to balance on hand according to the treasurer's
mission to their destination. Nothing was atatoment a vote of thanks was ten- 
heard of McGirr until Wednesday morning, dered tfae Oaiedonfan Society tor the 
although Mr. Dealy never tost' **« $400 contributed to the monument fund. A

” ™™’ 7" port the Liberal candidate, non. rever anv- case. On that morning ai e s there resolution was passed expressing the regret
_____________ __ objet d art, The same paper in same article de- dropped mto the Wel^nf““ ““th"! and loss felt bythe society through the death
conditions, 6 birds at 26 metres and 7 at 27 claredits intention of supoorting the Liberal- recogtuzed in oneof the loungers^ oar of the late James H. Morris,who w« a mem-
metres. No less than 18 killed aU ConflerT6tiTe candidate, Hon. Adams Archi- tn# inissmg McGirr. He did no . delay long euctety for J25 years, and at one
at the shorter rise, hut only two were for- wT in telegrapmng Dealy, who in turn notified time 9ecretary Si lt The annual report was
tunate at the 27 'metres, viz., the two ' _____ ^ the Toronto puhoe to aec“™. iSSSTiS laid on the table and a vote of thapks given
Italians, Count Lucca Gaioliand Sig. Verri. »ern>xecirr arrest, whicn was successtudy accomplished I ^ q m. MUligan for the sermon
The latter, a new man, in hto first season, CAXADlAN BECIPBOCITY. by Detective Davu. , preached before the society on St. Andrew’s

..ru............. asi
F^M^d the handsome piece of silver tohto tlal Republican Journal of the West. ^ postofflee butiness, but at the Police Jottings. ».

The second prize was worth $1770; [From The Chicago Inter-Ocean.] treatment he accorded Miss McEtore, — Welch and Joseph Lawless are in
the third, $1370, was ,divid!d n mhr; Fifteen years hence, when, according to the ".no was °“wnship Chief Ttotiy^toars WUton-a venue Station, On a charge offeteal-
Kennedy and orff. ^h. Qf Tfae New Yorlt San, the gjj gWen aroîgh re- ing money.
aifdhe u^ed^CM he has^ often done United States no longer will produce grain ceptiononnia arrival home, and to taking Pat Noonan, 188 OntarioYtreet, was ar-
simllar birds at Bergen Point, Riverton and sufficient to supply the demands of Its vast measures to prevent it. The Toronto doctor 1 rested yesterday, charged with stealing
on the Westminster Kennel Club grounds at urban population, lt may be time enough to will have to go to Meaford as a witness scrap iron.
aMfttiMK&ff- hameraUy Sb0t contemplate such reciprocity with Canada» agamst McGirr^ Thegmi ^betrayed^he ^^^8.St-ST»?

At lMttbadvicesthe Prix de Consolation will admit its grain and meats free to ex- 1Q Detective D»vto he made tight of hto 4 Police Station,
wus to be shot, and it is to be hoped that Mr. change for free admission of United States arrest and said tnat the girl was no good. A hostler named Hood, employed by Mr.
Macaüster wül have better luck. In a manufactures to Canadian ports. At pre- -------------------------------------- Richard Score, is missing, %nd the Police
match at 100 or 200 birds with the winner there seem to be two overwhelming ob- Local Jottings. are looking for him on a charge of forgery,
of the grand prize the Count would not have jections to any measure of reciprocity short Elizabeth Reed and Emma Gordon were Caroline Ferguson, a drunken old woman,
the ghost of a chance with the Amen- cf the complete commercial aosorotion of each fined $50 and costs Of three months for attempted to hang herself in a cell at Head-
can. Canada by tbe United States, and for that geMng liquor without a license. Quarters, yesterday.

need‘of1*protec^on hfom owrTcoud^ry^^

TheS principal exports of Canada for the vote of thanks. TWO BEAUTIFUL WO USES
year 1887 were these: A laborer named Michael Fleming, living * clr^^ode^fmprcfve-
Wood and its manufactures................. .$21,166,530 at 184 Euclid-a venue fractured his leg last men^8. rent moderate. Apply toGrain, Includinrharley, peas and flour 16,097,^ tigM atoutj.30 o dock. | DeQr ^aVpoat o/flce.

................. IgTKgm was removed to the hospital.
* * "V.' V. V. $«Soi8 Dr. Sheard’s address was the principal tear

............. 1,82*559 tnre of the program at the Young People’s
.................. 1,522.272 Association meeting in St. Philip’s Church

!;K ^Jmew^sspentfair"slZtidaadienceiseveralwarehouses
patienté I Snfnat rent can be made satis*!

stitution at an early hour yesterday morn
ing was found by P. C. Snider wandering 
about the streets, and was returned to the 
Asylum.

The ladies’ aid society 
gregational Church held
concert at the house of Aid. Lucas, 877 Spa- . 
dina-avenue. The following took part: »
Mesdames Denton, Smith, McClellan, Misses 
Hayes, Staines. Lucas, Master Harry Staines,
Mii Lena Hayes. Messrs. Fripp. Moats, J 
Haves and Rev. Théo. J. Parr. Mr. John j 
Orchard occupied the chair. ;

The annual dinner of D company Q.O.R. « 
at Webb’s was attended by the members of 1 — 
tbe company and these invited guests: Mayor 1 ■
Clarke, C »1. Otter, Col. Hamilton, Col.
Miller, CoL Jones of the Dnfferin Rifles, Adj.
McLean of the Royal Grenadiers Maior 
Sankey, Capte. Pellatt, Miller, McDonald,
Mutton and Thompson, and Sergt.
R E., Halifax. Capt. Mason occupied the ) 
chair. The memory of Sergt. Major McKell ) 
was honored ip silence. During the evening j 
the Mayor stated that work on the new drill | , 
shed would be started in the spring and that 
the Exhibition Board would endeavor to 
provide a better rifle range. The committee 
n charge of the dinner wee Capt Mason, - 

Lieut Teuchen, Staff-Sergt Harp, Color- I 
Sergt. Robertson, Sergt Porter, Corp. | J 
Thompson and Pte. Rose.

LEGAL CARDS....................__
TONES A ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, ÏÀnaDA 
J Life Building, ^oney toan. Telepbow 
2088. Abner J. Arnold, 8. Alfred Jones. LL.R 
-IXEATY, HAMILTON A SNOW, BARRISTER» 
JJ at-tow, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont

—....................................... eBSHçSr*Hojm ^£T%Ms£P**

World Office, ini RANK

refuse or 
corrhcea

rpW0 BACHELORS 
1 would like two others to joi 

exchanged. Apply Box 96,

MA—»L

M 1 tore! Cete, Stanley Ohambcn»
ARTICLES FOR SALE. j » Toronta Walter 4

. baird, barristers, iÆ
Vr and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street A CaJuilL Ule Rufidings (1st floor), 40-4$
Perfect fit guaranteed. __________ _ I Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. >’ y
------------------------------- - — 1 Alton, J. Baird.

female help wanted.V ........................................*.......................... ........y"1
"XfURSE WANTED FOR TWO CHILDREN. 
Jr Must have city reference. Apply at 70 
Bond-street. ____

I "T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCI
....................... ............................ ................r\ - etc —Society and private funds tor nZAAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET | ‘ Star Life Office, S3
Vy Quaranteuil pure farmers milk supplied iriL0n-«ti>.-et east. Toronto._____________
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ________ ___ t-i'nW vrilosoN A SMYTH, 57

/"( J. HOLMAN A CO„ BARKISTEKS. Rl'a, 
t i, 88 Bay-street Toronto. Charles J. Hot- 
man. Charles Elliott —

BUSINESS CARDS.

'JiSHOOTING AX MONTE CARLO. r tItalians Superior to American, English 
and French Marksmen.

The pigeon shooting honors at Monte 
Carlo for 1891 have again been won by the 
Italians, as they were in 1836 and 1889, with 
Sig. Guidicint The meeting began on Jan. 
19, with the usual large number of “cracks” 
from England, France, Belgium, Austria, 
Italy, witn the United States represented by 
Mr. Macalister of the Philadelphia and New 
York dubs.
spect by the “bookiesfi assembled at Monte 
Carlo was shown by making him the fav
orite for the grand prise at 100 to 6 agaihst, 
with the next nine at 100 to 4, the 
next ton at 100 to 3, and the famous shots. 
Lord De Clifford and Sig. Guidicini, at 40 to 
1 each. The grand prize is the third of the 
series, for the first of the fixtures, the grand 
Poule d’Essai, at $20 each, with $400 added at 
two birds each, at 25, 26 and 27 metres. Mr. 
Macalister killed all bis birds, as did 15 
others. In shooting “miss and out” at 28 
metres the American held hto own up to the 
twelfth bird. It was then so dark that a 
postponement had been offered and refused. 
Macalister missed, leaving the English shoot
ers, Horton and Barker, to divide first and 
second prizes, $1373, Macalister getting the 
third prize worth $392. .

The second fixture (shot Jan. 21)
Prix d’Ouverture, at $20 each, with $600 
and a piece of silver added, to shoot at five 
birds, misa and out. It had 87 entries, of 
which 14 killed their five birds, including

How the Plate Candidates are Fancied. ^'nînthTbîrd! and^he'prize’was finally won 
A local man to willing to bet 5 to 1 against count Gajoli with IS straight, M Le pot, 

Countess for the Queen’s Plate, or 8 to 1 that wao wa» second for the same event lut year,
the Hodgens mare will not get a place. He ............ ...  —- *-‘-J
will bet 6 to 1 against Allie Gates’ Myanna,
60 to 1 against John Pratt’s Nellie and 40 to 
1 against Cast Off. For the Woods toe k-fTate 
lie fancies Adventurer most (5 to 1) and will 
bet 6 to 1 against Appomattox, 40 to 1 against 
Queen Bess and 50 to 1 against the Oakville 
stable’s Cortland.

“Cffi, he’s frozen up for the winter in hto 
northern home,” said the genial 
champion, “but he’ll be down hère early in 
the season to carefully train under critical
^Hanlan recently received a letter from 

Teemer. who to out west in thFBtate of Mis
souri. John is already training on a splendid 
expanse of lake water. He to taking great 
care of himself. “I wfll look for Gaudaur 

- and O’Connor early In the season and expect 
to defeat them both,” was a plain sentence in 
the epistle.

George H. Hosmer, a brother actor-oars
man, also wrote Haitian. He will look for 
extra aquatic honors next season and will 
begin training in the spring.

George W. Lee, the joker-sculler, has gone 
to England in company with Psotta, the 
millionaire amateur oarsman of Cornell. 
Previous to his departure a World oorree- 
m ndent at Ithaca, N. Y., suggested that he 
(Lee) must have considerable wealth to afford 
to go on a pleasure trip Across tbe Atlantic. 
“On, Psotta has the money And I’m content 

,• to stay with him. My jokes are worth a3 
little of his cash.”

Our awn O’Connor and Haitian will stay 
with us for many months yet. Ned has 
abandoned the idea of joining a theatrical 
company this season, although he invariably 
enjoys going behind the scenes when any of 
his Australian or other favorite® are at any 
of the theatre® here. O’Connor spends most 
of his time in his well appointed saloon m 
Adelaide and Simcoe-streete, but manages to 
take an extended walk each day.

ex-world’s MERSER, ACCUliNTANT, AUDITOR 
ks balanced. 2U Toronto-street.

1, Madge Out/ 1 MERSEi

won, Lum

TTANSFORD È LENNOX BARRISTERS
mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL j ,^4„rfoUjl“rslr^iri ofLUmnox!”
JL ty AMOCtotions toiue liberal po Wes on P^, LD—D* viDSON A PAT-
lite, accident and sickness insurance. Pl*w and ERR MAtUONALIL 1)A^ ds 
f eatu es entirely, new and popular. Sound Insur- Toronto,
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable lie, etc. omces, aiasouu. ^ w

west, Toronto. ----------tTSdSEY-*-lIndSEY, BAKKISTERS
..................................................................................fek Ch^^^m^^onT^toaa.

j. mum
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.) ________ | barristers, bolicitor^ete, W Church^treet,

Meredith, <®.Uh «• ^
HUtnn 6

, AGENTS WANTED... ...ev.

That Mac was held in re-
Events at the Gut

GctMnberO, Feb. ; 12.—First race, 5X 
furlongs—ZouMvefif Tennessee 2, Lyceum 3. 
Time L12%.

Second race, Imile-—Qurtiside won, Macau-
U^hirfiaiïÎ£î?r % enle—Periwinkle gelding 

Sandeston 2, Athaiaric filly 3. Time 
1.18%. ^ ,

Fourth race, 1 mile—Woodcutter won, 
Frances S. 2, Little Fred 3. Time 1.45%.

Fifth race. 6% furlongs—Peril won, Shot 
Over 2, Khaftau 3. 'Time 1.24.

Sixth race, % mile—Armiel won, Arizona 
2, Chilhowie 3. Time L3*>4.

t
r

I
'idronto. W. K. ——- -—

_ _____ _ R. H. Bowes, F. A HUton._____  ^ -fi DETECTIVE.

: • vj, J.H. Macdonald, Q.aJ-,J-,M«:laren, Qtl 
W'. E.' Middleton.

DENTISTRY. ...... I jj^ w*Madéé»

1863; reliable men 
per day. An active partner wanted.

X M. Lake.

t
Trotting at the Capital.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Very good sport was 
furnished at the third day’s meeting of the 
Ottawa Trotting Club at McKay’s Lake to
day. The 340 class was won by B. May’s 
b g Paddy. Best time 2.33.

The 29 class was won bv CoL Stoner m 3 
straight heats, Curtis’ b g Jimmie 2nd. Best 
time2.28X.

patents.
5î2rraïsW*oar*is5j£i medical.

TJ]ETHERSTONUAUUH A CO., PATENT BAR *° Pr‘Tato nUIïin®‘
X listers and experts, solicitors of tome md Do e — Tnw|, „k"i

MARRIAGE LICENSES. I qp,R. j.'e; ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED rRAC-
............ »..........................................II tice a.t 51 Cariton-street. Office hour® 9.toU S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- | ”8 and6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3BOO.
dtii-rs^r 6 ToronMtreeL ^

nthe Matter of the Estate | Pg£,

GEORGE JOHNSON
nia ^ Wedneaday T

—a

iCannot Support U. R.
Chatham, N.B., Feb. 12.—So far the 

greatest sensation of the campaign occurred 
to-day, when The Chatham Advance, a stead
fast Liberal paper since its establishment 
many years ago, came out and denounced the 
Liberal policy of unrestricted reciprocity, 
and declared it could not and would not sup- 
port the Liberal candidate, Hon. Peter Mit
chell The same ' ------------

IVNKERB CURLERS' VICTORY.

in a Two-fUnkThe Granite» Beaten
Match by Frasier's Men.

George Frazier’s Mitchell medal champions 
were in great fettle yesterday morning at 
the Granite Rink. ‘ The match lasted three 
hours and went to Yonkers by 23 shots. It 
will be noticed that the crack Granite curl
ers were not pitted against the visitors. 1 he 
score:

In There- 
specialty.missing hto thirteenth bird. Including the 

silver the prize was worth $978.
The Grand Prize was shot Jan. 23 and 24, 

with an entry of 97 shooters, at $40 each, to 
which was added $4000 and an

ESTATE NOTICES.sunru.ToNxzsa.
J. P. Stewart. 
Robert Ellin. 
James Kellock.
R. Kellock, skip.. 
James S. Frazier. 
John Frazier.

I J. Smith.
J. Fletcher.
G. Mussou.

18 E- A. Badenach, skip. 10 
X Jones.
Capt. Gibb.

Isaiah 1 razler., J. D. Henderson.
George Frasier, skip..17 W H.BieasdeU, skip. .12

45 Total 
Majority for Vonkera » shots.

A Match Trot at Dundas.
Dundas, Feb. 12.—There was a horse race 

here to-day Between John Bamberger’s Bob 
Roy and J. Binkley’s. Binkley mare for $100. 
They wont over the track to sleighs. A big 
crowd was preaent. The track was. good. 
Results:
Binkley Mare.
Rob Roy.......

I
estate.

hing
< Late of the

CITY OF TORONTO
,JKTotal ...1 1 , LONDON,fVt. Young, l.fF.c.p.

■ U England.

i" ***>hsatsrsÆiSSS55 'Deceased. | tffl 8 p. m„ and Sundays. Telephone 3499.
Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, I Office »6 MoCanl-sta'eet. Houre, «till 

1887, chapter 110, section 86, notice to hereby and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685.
SyaSSf Zïï o5S55 RIB2DKGB*MHptsi tol SHEBe
Johnson, deceased, who died on or about the D BOURN K-STREET, TORONTO.

day of May, A.D. 1887, are required Sln|„rium )or Medlcsl end Surgical Trestmsilt M 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to Anan Diseases ot Women end
McNab, 15Torontoetreet, Toronto, Solicitor for LVING-IN HOSPITALsepILteroomforLch?atient. 

Mt °tbne0S°2tot^adM s±. DR datimerpickerino

seriptions and full particulars of their claims, DR ANNIE LOUISE ficmtuia
ondthe nature of the security (if any; held I PRIVATE MEQ1CAL DISPENSARY

And notice is hereby given that, after such last | NO. 8. RIcHMOND-STREKT EAST, 
mentioned date, the said Administratrix will 
dtorribute the assets of the said George Johnson, 
deceased, emo g the parties entitled thereto,
Having regard only to those claims of which 
notice shall have been given ae above required, 
and the said administrat rix will not be respon
sible for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims not*» shall not have been given at the 
time of duch

............................Mill.............
2 2

Time 3.0li 8.01.

THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL.

The Meeting To-Morrow in Utica—Toronto 
Will b. Represented by Proxy.

Toronto will not be represented by a local 
delegate at the baseball meeting called for to
morrow at Utica. But Mr. Michael McCon
nell has intimated to C. D. White that To
ronto will do the proper thing. Other local 
men must interest themselves in baseball 
here as the ex-baseball king will not under
take the affair alone. The clubs expected to 
be represented at Utica are Buffalo, Roches
ter. Syracuse, Albany. Troy, Utica, Newark 
and Providence.

Two Fro spect Park Victories.
Two Prospect Park rinks visited Richmond 

Hill Wednesday and played two friendly 
matches, Richmond Hill in tbe afternoon 
and Markham in the evening. Score:

RICHMOND Milite PROSPECT PARK. ^
P. G. Savage. F- B. Ribios.
..maÆu. IK w

•v. w. D. Atkinson, skip. 9 H. J. Gray, skip.
■■■ A. Moodte. T- Mounce.

D.‘ Bovîè. » J- Clayton,
j Palmer T. Gain.
W. H. Paisley, skip.. 7 J. Lugsdin, skip

-
Thirteenth

% 7

I Spots of Sport.
Maud S. w81 probably be bred this year, 

in which case she will never again be speeded.
At the speMal meeting In the Spadina- 

avenae Y.M.C.A rooms of the Junior Foot
ball League last night the rules as drawn up 
by the special committee were adopted.

Brasfield & Co.’s combination sale opened 
at Lexington Tuesday, the weather being 
extremely disagreeable. During the day 
71 head of horses were sold for a total of 
#31,895, an average of $449.23 per head.

Pat Farrell of Pittsburg seems to be in 
earnest in hto challenge toFltzsimmons. He 
to to send $100 forfeit to The Police Gazette, 
and, if Fitzsimmons fails to accept hto chal
lenge, Will claim the belt significant of the 
middle-weight championship.

Riley, the big colt belonging to Ed. Corri
gan’s stables, has more than a fighting 
cnancefor tne Brooklyn and Suburban handi
cap in the east RUey defeated Tournament, 
certainly with a concession of 18 pounds in 
weight, but he beat Sir John at even weights 
and Sir John beat Santiago with ease.— 
■Chicago Glone.____________________

Total....... ................ 16 Total.........................
Majority for Prospect Park* 3 shots.

PROSP I TS PARK.

J. Kennedy. T. ^ouncî.
A. Mason. J- Clayton.
T Mason T. Gain.
W. RHall.skip.........10 J. Lugsdin, skip......... .21
G. Reesor. F. B. Robins.

,J Miller- v-RHiX
j.*Lawrie, skip,.;....to B. J. Gray', skip........... 19

25 Total

é*k
BjllllM

Baseball Topics.
Moxie McQuery has signed with the Wash

ington club.
Elton Chamberlain of Buffalo pleaded 

miiltv to aiding and abetting the Irving 
prize fight at May ville and was fined $50, 
which he paid.

The Sporting Life says that the Rochester 
club will bring charges against the Milwau
kee» before the Board of Control for signing 
Catcher Grim.

Pitcher Connie Murphy, who deserted the 
Syracuse club last year and played with the 
Brotherhood, has notified President Frazer 
that rather tnan play in Syracuse again he 
will iay off for a year. -

The following are the scores made in the 
baseball games between Cuban players and 
the American club now iu Cuba under the 
uame of “All American” players:

Havana Clpb 3, All American 2; Matan- 
cista 4, All American 17; Progreso 2, All 
American 7: Almehdaios 6, All American 8; 
Fe 17, All American 6; picked nine (Fe, Ai- 

„ inendaros and Havana) il, All American 0.
The result of Manager Powers’ visit to this 

city (Rochester) will undoubtedly settle the 
uueetiou of whether or not tuere will bo a 
urofossional club in Rochester this year. 
Tuere is no likelihood that the old Inter
national association can be revived, Roches
ter does not want anything to do with tbe 
imposed State league and consequently the 
indications are that if there is any club here 
at all it will be iu the league planned by Man
agers Powers and Burubam.

Gold Watches for “Amateur” Boxers.
[From The N. Y. Evening News.)

“Do you know what the $150 gold watch 
is that sonte clubs offer as a trophy to ama
teur boxers?” asked the trainer of a promi
nent athletic club of a News reporter to-day. 
•No? Well, I’ll tell you. It’s a *10 watch 
witt one *100 and two *2U dollar bills folded 
within the back case. How do I know? 
vV by, my own club bas done that very thing 
within a mouth.”

Animals.........
Cheese..........
Fish..,,..,...........
Furs and hides...

• L
distribution.

ALLAN McNAB.
16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

Soir for Administratrix. 
Dated this 18th day of February, 189).

.40Total.............
Majority for Prospect Park, 15 shots.

Royal City’® Tankard Victory. 
Gcelph, Feb. 12.—The Royal City Curling 

Club of Guelph and Elora played the final 
match here to-day in Group 16 for the On
tario Tankard. The Royal City Club wou 
by 12 shots.

88.:::::::.
5Meat®

Gold
Five of these are direct products of our 

farms; and they ai-e articles upon which in
creased duties have been placed for the ex
press purpose of enlarging the home market 
for them. One of them, and the largest, is a 
product, or rather a series of products, of the 
: Orests. The vast wooded tracts of the South 
and of the Northern Pacific coast ought to 
sunply us with all these as cheaply as they 
could be had from Canada. Another is a 
product of those mines in which the stress of 
competitio.1 has been felt most keenly by 
our dwn producers. With bituminous coal 
selling at $2 and *2.50 per ton by 
the carload in Illinois and Indiana, 
working miners have not been able to secure 
adequate compensation, because mine own
ers have not been able to secure adequate 
profits. The fishermen of onr lakes and seas 
would ntit be favorable to a reciprocity 
which admitted another of these products 
free- an 1 as for the last and least of them, 
gold’ that will come to us more readily if the 

’rade between the two countries be con
ducted on a basis of cash rather than of bar-

I X In best 
ood 
ac-

VBTERINARY.
• î ?tbh

(j- tist* 168 King^street west, Toronto. Tele-
I phone No. 1819._____ _______ ___________ ——

”9 7 X NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE(J Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants in attendance dsy or night

” I
musical and educational.

....................................................... <ée.ee.»»e»e.ee*,eee»*,»tory.
APPjlS»°N F,2S3Ki2o?t-Cs?reet ®---- FOR A—®

OSINESS 
EDUCATION 
attend v4
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of the Western Con- 
a successful parlor

%Curling Weather. 
“The forehaus lay a canny atnne

At ween the bog and tee,
The ithers strive A shot to gain,
It? œfeCÆ; my men?- 

• The hale o’t !-‘ Chan an lie !
‘ He's on him ! '—1 Gie nlm n ye can.

‘ He's off him ! ‘ Let him dee !

FINANCIAL.ViVALL ABOUT TRAINING SCHOOLS. 1 . Vex MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND
.4P WI (f inancial Broker—9 Vlctorla-street,Toronto.

. BENZ Luv^Aine loans effected without delay. Mort- 
vj—yr FOR |^es tornrht. Special rates for large loans___

ir VeU U tiS Ld papers, Apply J. P. Eastwood. 86 Can-
8ko^4 j ada Life Buildings. Toronto.

"4 BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS A. conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Cbureh- 
M^et Toronto. Loans made without delay ga

mi. »«■
Saturday, Feb. 14 i valuation charged on money loaned._______
Subject: “Was Man ^LAROE AMOUNT O? PRIVATE FUND* 

Created Perfect ?” 7\_ to loan at low rates. Bead, Read & Knight,
1 Solicitors, etc^King-street east .Toronto,

Shaftesbury Hal.

ax; ®
Phrenological examina- Ending._____________ _ ■ .

vf x « y *■ -‘tiens at 141 Yonge- st. =|j^nGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND « FOB
Class meet, Monday, W.dne*lsy & Friday eve^s. | Q

Co.. Manning Arcade. _______ °d ,
A /TONEY Below market rates on 

That central and commodious store pre-1 JjJL businew ProP?f.t£. ««cuîri-
intoeti Na 83 Yonge-street, 24 x 100, three w'l'teouf t^bto^“ x*^
.iojrs north of Kjpg-street. Sf^rower. K K. tiproule, to Welhngton-etreet

34 Victoria-street. | - ONEY TO LOAN ON MOKTGavG^J
îf®Tvansja.,«M
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

«i5.o<xrSîî"btauüly Feuiiand, Adelaide East. ______

I30ÔOO
borrowera Smeffie A Macrse, 9 Torento-streeti

s Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canzd Parmaneat
Buildings.________________________ ?y~L-—

TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATlTSt 
Fortier A Small, 16 Victorto-streefc

SCOTT’SiThe High School Board Fttvor Them—
_ Didn't Want » «50 Typewriter.

Tbe Collegiate Institutes Board met last 
night These were present: Joseph W. St. 
John in the chair, Miss M. Wilkes, Miss 
Carty, R. L. Patterson, W. C. Beddome, E.T. 
Malone, William Houston, Walter S. Lee, 
T. A. Gregg, Warring Kennedy, Dr. J. H. 
McFaul, W. H. Parr, Dr. McMahon and 
William Roaf.

The recommendation of the committee on 
school management that the proposition of 
the Educational Department to utilize the 
collegiate institutes as training schools be 
favorably entertained by the board led to 
an animated discussion. .

Letters were read from the authorities in 
the training institutes in Strathroy, Belle
ville, Owen Sound and Hamilton, in regard 
to the advantages and disadvantages ex
perienced in the collegiato institutes m these 
towns since they nave been utilized as train
ing institutes. The benefit or injury to the 
pupils depended, according to the balance of 
testimony, on tne number and capabilities of 
the novices. Increased responsibility was 
certainly thrown upon the principals and 
this was objectionable. In nearly every 
instance phenomenal success had attended 
the introduction of the training department. 
The report was finally adopted, Messrs. Lee, 
Kennedy and Beddome voting against it. 
A $50 typewriter was asked for the Jameson- 
afrenue scnool

“Surely we don’t want to buy atype- 
3 writer !’* exclaimed Mr. Lee, “it must be 

i n a typewriting machine they want.” Chair- 
. i man Houston was prevailed upon,for th® sake 

2 of the honor of the board, to insert the word 
0 “machine,” and thus amended the recom- 
l mendation passed.
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Kow -Ht rake his baud! each gallant cries, 
And that’s what I ca’ carliifc*!

Po here’4 to a’ our PcoUlsh weans,
theirs,aaes,

And yell Uke de’ils theglther:"

9 Mesmerism â Phrenology.
I LECTURE BY

Powell,:

DOES CUREeCurling Chips.

ing at the walker House.
The three rinks of visiting American curl

ers divide up Saturday moruing and play 
one-rink matches at Prospect

The Yonkers curlers were dined at tbe 
Granite Rink yesterday afternoon add by 
the Toronto curlers in the evening.

On account of water on tbe ice in Mutual- 
street the Buffalo Caledonians could no, 
ulav the Toronto Caledonians Insteao 
they chvled with the Granites and won by 11

“"l^kas been unanimously-agreed between 
the curlers from Yonkers and Portage City 
.. u|.s to plav their championship match 01. 
toë Granite Rink this morning, commencing 
il R u'dlofck 25 ends to he the game. A cor 
:‘l 8 invitation is extended to all curlers to 

be pi e>eut.

“(jn the other hand, If we regard the one 
manufactured product of the United States 
for whicn enlarged foreign markets seèrn 
peculiarly desirable, we find that Canada 
would not be a growing 
is Canadian poliev to manufacture its own 
iron and steel. The Dominion imports of 
iron and steel have been as follows:

i liOMSUMPTION Music and Recitations.

m customer for it It

In Its First Stages. i 
Palatable as Milk- j

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon j 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at ^
toe. and $i.oa __. _ _ iSCOTT & BOWNSV Belleville. •]

H
)
)1 ................$25,435,020

................. 24069,274

................. 13,596,046
1873.......... TO LEASE OR FOR SALECollege Jottings.

The first public debate of this term of the 
University College Literary and Scientific 
Society will be held this evening. Prof. Alex-
choroses Wfii b?sung by the G?ee Club. V<Mr.

^^“fnatiinTandMrgaham^nJSl {
“Shamus O’Brien,” The subject for debate | '•**>

" S'ira'«m is- “That the prevalent belief in the moral, ..
intellectual and social progress of the human 
race is confirmed by the judgment ot DOCRS 
history." ^ _ ,, lBUW"v

Prof. Baldwin will address the ’Varsity 
Philosophical class of *V2 to-morrow in the
Y.M.C.A. HalL . v w r A the I The undersijrn^B-e going out of business.

Last evening at Varsity ^M. C. A. the and therefore stock of first-class
delegates who attended tbe Kingston con Iumber of the va*H kinds, also their stock 
ventldn presented their report. ot first-class Do®reWase, Floorings, etc., at

On Sunday moruing, after the regular Tery low prices. Bunders and those intending 
services iu Bond-street Congregational to build here js a rare chance for yon to get 
Church, Dr. John Ferguson wiUcieliver an cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
address on “Social Purity.” The lecture huildHing9 are also for sale or to let, with or 
will be delivered under tbe auspices of the wit^out machinery.
Social Purity Committee of tbe ’Varsity I --------
Y.M.C.A. __________

Î1884
lbdr I

The reduced importe of the Dominion have 
been results of increased home manufactures, 
and this increase has been the result of pro
tection. The amounts collected as tariff du
ties in Canada have been:

Be

Toronto Checkerlsts Compete
The Toronto Checker Club played their 

fegular weekly matches last night in Tem- 
Hall. It is particularly requested

«
513

\il 1873perance
that all the members be present next Thurs
day evening as the first draw for the prizes 
takes place. Last night’s results were:

...1896...........
1887..........

From these figures we infer that the manu
facturers of Canada would oppose reciprocity 
which would let our iron and steel go free 
into the Dominion, while the farmers of Can
ada would favor reciprocity which would let 
their surplus of grain and meat come free 
into the United States. And when these fig
ures are understood by our people we infer 
that our farmers will oppose a reciprocity 

Two Bishop» on Missions. which will glut their home market witn
A mass missionary meeting was held in St. Canadian grain and meat, while our manu- 

James’ Schoolhouse last mght. The Bishop ^-ili™. «re to 
of Toronto presided, aud besides him were Pweryot the United States market by im- 
tbe Bishop of Saskatchewan aud Calgary, £oVerishing the farmers, without greatly in- 
Archdeacon Phair of Rupert’s Land, Dr. creasing tne demand for United States manu- 
Tjinvtrv aud Rev. John Pearson. The factures in Canada. ___
BisheD of Saskatchewan explained the When Canada is ready for a completecom-
method and success of the mission work mercial alliance with the United States 
among the Indians and the vitality of the ready to enforce against Great Britain and 
church in his diocese. Archdeacon Phair the rest of the world jnst such tariffs as we 
made an earnest appeal for funds to carry on enforce affainst them, then it will be time to 
toe work in RupertVLand. If the people of talk of reciprocity. But a partial recipro- 
Toronto knew ot the eagerness with which city which will draw United States gold mto 
the Indians sought to become acquainted Canada in exchange for farm products, 
with the teachings of Christianity they which will develop toe British Northwest at 
would eive gladly and liberally to the fund, the expense of the United States Northwest 
would give giouij------------------ Southwest, is not, as we conceive, a de

sirable measure.

... j ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDdial D LUMBER
FOR S#E CHEAP

city
ed

championship BOCEBT.

The Victorias Knocked Ont by the New 
Fort Seven by 3 to ».

The Victorias and New Fort hockey 
v mot last night at the Granite Rmk to play off 

their Ontario Hookey Association champion
ship match. A week ago thaSe totois met

the puck past Morrison three times 1 he Vlc- 
torfas Could not make a point and are thus 
oit Of the fight. The teams were:

«ÈSSL „
‘ts «vw «as ft &
M W^wi'^en R Ondoyer, J. Patterson. 

■teferee-J. F. Bmellie-

Organlc Weeknesi Feeing Memor,
Lack d Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively curéil by

W. DrW.
3John Stewart.............. j> J- Rajjv?* •

C. E. Jennings............ f AAsher. ...
J. Gersweli.................. 4 S. Fried wild...
W. A. Kirkpatrick.... 4 J. Campbell...
J. Craig..............  2 D. McUsan........... *
T. Smrgitt..........:........ 4 E. Heffernan.... 2
F. J. Beharriell.......... 4 E. L. Purvto........  1
G. Fletcher.................  4 . d. bhand.......0
J. Wright...
M. Kyan....

îfsi:
W. J. Miller.
T. Hainan.

HAZFLTON’S vitalizer
Also Nerirous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss or Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, tileeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermaiorrhûea,Seminal Losses, 
cessive Indulgence, &c., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HA2ELT0N, Graduated Pharmacist 
308 YONGE-ST,, TORONTO.

teams 2

2 2 
0 3
4 0
0 1 
0 1 
0 6 
2 0

2 G. Phipps.
8 S. Garvin...

KPresnaltl. 
5 A. Hoo i.... 
5 T. Walker... 
0 E. Dolan.... 
4 W. J. Swain

Ex-

ioiephoue 1164.________^
TiMVAir FUND» TO LOAN ON FIK8T 
Jl and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
[i.untilng-Arcade. Toronta * >■—immin
-r»RIVATÏlïÔNEY TO LOAN ON 
XT mortgage, large or small amounts. «. 
Humphries. ________ - -

beatty, Ubadwlck, BMckatock A Galt, Toronto.

i
i

J. P. WAGNER & CO i

ggSSsfa forNS PEDESTRIANINM EX1RAORDINART

A Lieutenant in the Russian Armf Walks 
1840 Miles in 39 Days.

186

DR. G-UXiIi’i
Celebrated English Remedy fot Gonor- 
hoea, Gleet and Stricture.

Price *1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
;ure the worst cases.
Call at 808 Yonge-ztreet, Toronto.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN
insurance

[age tnt, G. H. 
A. Jones,i A remarkable pedestrian feat has jnst been 

a lieutenant in the Russian $200,000 TO LOANandperformed by 
army Alexander Ivanowitch de Winter by 
name He sellout from the Russo-German 
frontier aud arrived in Paris on Sunday.

walked ail the way, a dis- 
2000 kilometres, or some 1240

,Ilery

[From The Irish Canadian, Feb. 12.] eo in tbe spring, Burdook Blood Bitters is on- I ( -1(JIW 80ft A l. Eastmure, auperintendent.
Therefore, let our farmers rest iwsareil that a equalled^ hba-ot flour in spoor man's family," Mui'ual Accident Asaocistion^of ™“che.t«, 

Tory victory means no reciprocity whatever, lt s uxe s oax ot uuu « m ont., “the Eng., capital $50U,OOU rastmure <x »-‘S“wWie a Refomrictory will mean free admission says Mr. JolmMaunderMïorxraift^., | QhiU Agents *"
to the American markets for our wool, lum.er, | of tenor you take B.H.B.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEÊ & SON
N. IJan. 30, having

mUes Ut ^ daya Although impeded by 
frost'and snow, be accomplished an average 
record of 50 kilometres or 31 miles per day, 
nis longest distance in one day being 70 kilo
metres and bis Shortest SO, oma day when he 
was indisposed. It appears that at Dresden

Bankers’ League, 
only four clubs left In the 

series, viz, : On - 
and Dominion.

Severe Cold Cured.
Dear Sira—My mother was attacked with in

flammation of the lungs, which left her very weak
"ÆST ÜereLfd ?o%a
Harvard's Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other med - 
cine she ever tried. Mas. Kziotxoy,

50 SSath-avenue, Hamilton, Ont.

A Bag ot Flour.'»<Hy Four Loft In 
There are now 

Bankers’ Hockey Lsague 
tario, Imperial, Commerce 
A.most every evening P^e match» are 
Played against team.
competition, and every efforts. b«rag
fcy the captain* to get «brtr men into first-

Co v J. ABRAHAMS .
Commission, Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near General Agents Western Fire sad Manns Ate
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of tars al shy surance Company.;3d0TeiLe^»à8g£“,kruP‘ ,toekS b0U*ht | 0*em « A0$WiBMT*«n <Mt
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* m
THE TORONTO TENDERS. s

A CUP of DELICIOUS TEA y
iiToronto Street Railway.p AME N G ERJTBAFFac.

imrs REmofflflTlStt” ft^dèmaiKl'Klr,“wWh salre"white ami     .................... - ^22".22"Z^2“!^C^‘ TVIUSKB

8FMm! •S2S*22S2|^:
Spécial Engagemen^ a^^normou.^a.agy^the^u

FIRST AND ONLY LIVING ROOSTER ORCHESTRA
Exhibited in. PatoUo.

j9

tap«Ms*»,»»,»»*»*»»»»**»»*»»*».»»»»'»»*,
TAKE the OLD RELIABLE m *pr

CAN BE MADE WITH i ^CUNARD « HA
ST! LL HAS THE'LEAD 

More Popular Than Ever.
' 66 and 68 Yonge-street

M Public Event» Booked Ahead.
HICKMAN’S

25c Tea
LINE

FOR - EUROPE
SERVIA FEB.

w. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
68 Yonge-street. Toronto.

The time tor «odvtog^nden^for the purchsee
with^eMdueh^riSrbt «^operating thFratf '
railway on the streets of the tityof Toronto, bes j 
been extended from Feb. 2nd to Feb.2flth. 1891. 

city Clerk's Office, Toronto, Jan. 89th, 1891.
G. G. 8. LINDSEY,

Chairman Street Railway Committee

BROWNE&WILS0N
5 lbs. for $I.I5 

I0 lbs. for $2.25

EverTRUSTEES,
AUDITORS,

ACCOUNTANTS,
LIQUIDATORS

Room 67, Canada Life Building.

SRlffl mum STEADIER. li14th.
- ■as. 885

i*f . > « Cl BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THB 
O undersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
valions for New DrMl Hall. Toronto, will be re
ceived at this office untU Tuesday, she 17t* 
February, 1891, for excavations required for the 
new Drill Hall to be erected In the rear of

Vi..
Hr

JLOCJUt STOCKS QUIET JLlfD PRICES 
6EEERALL Y STEAD!.

\:it ! •rSOUTHim
BLACK, GREEN, MIXED OR JAPAN.

Compare it with what you are paying 40c for elsewhere. 
TELEPHONE 3061.

PROVISIONS.
ii

store p**«L 10c to 18c a lb- new cured roll 
bacon. 6c to 9Wc a lb: new cured hams, 11c to 1114c a lb; new cured Licks and bellies. 1ÔÔW 
lie a lb; new cured long clear baoon. ru to »c a 
lb; choose. «40 to lie alb; lard, 9c toJ^fcalb 
for Canadian tubs and palls. Drossedhoga,$5_5' 
to $5.75. Chickens, 40c to 70c; geese, 7c; turkeys,
10e to He; ducks, 60c to 70c.

ST. LkWRxacK M.RKLT. \ 7—Comical Musical Roosters—7. ,

ch“ V- - ^ Prteeeun- CAPTAIN W. D. ANDREWS,^Butter—Quiet and unchanged; largo^dal^ roUa "*^1 „n"ew hi, medals aud his life-saviug devices. All new features"^» week.
iso to 19c; tub, i4cto iso;crocks, i6oto iso ib., Theatre Healy & Saunders Vaudeville Company

atSltofuotar single bags and 80c to 90cfor
-StigiSs. ”• " JAS85I«* a,,A"!,°w's of,BR1 . ---------- -

____ItaSrifcw • STEAMSHIP AGENCY

Summer Residence !
famous play, ,

FOR SALE I JIM, THE PENMAN

SSS Pa^y C maMroî
the premises and also excavations required tor. 
draining the site.

Tenders will not be considered unless made oe_ 
form supplied by this Department and must b#"* 
signed with the actual signatures of the tenderer* 

Conditions and forms of tender can be obtained

Honey suffer In New York—M entree ?VI
Stock Market—Stocks Week In New

IYork—Oil Firm—Beerbohm’e Report— 
Prod wee awl Pro vision»—Barley Steady

Ui

Hickman & Co., Parkijale Kash GroceryAll Havana,Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of stoameis, tickets and general 
Information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-ot., Toronto- 185

61In Owssogn—Mlsoollnneona.
Thvbsdat Eteotko, Feb. 18. 

Two million dollare in gold was shipped from 
Hew York for England unlay.

Specie la Bank of England shows a decrease of 
*1.685,000.

Consokisteady,closing 4 to H higher than open- 
lag and the same as yesterday.

/ L. -

La-. “aÏESSÏÏ ^cT^rW wabl. to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, mjiisl 
accompany each tender.

This cheque will be forfeited if the party d» 
cline the contract or fail to complete the -wor 
contracted for, and will be returned in case 
non-acceptance of tender.

Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

The/

CARSLAKE’SÆ. of ni
only igReal Genuine Crowing Barnyard Roosters.

i

GRAND DERBY SWEEP The many

E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary.Receipts wheat at Toledo 8000 bushels, at De- 

trait 18,000, st Duluth 84,000 against 8*000 yester-
wereXDepartment of Public Works, ( 

Ottawa, Feb. 9, 1891. ) Loyaltday.
Stocks wheat In Chicago to-day were 6,511,518 

- ^rebels, an increase of 5,344,518 bushels over yes
1«75,000.00 1 f 1 usedEOPLE’S

POPULAR 
PARTIES

and
'day.

15,000 TICKETS.-$5 EACH.
206 horses entered—1236 prizes.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—six of each.
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. _
&ÉT Result mailed to country subscribers.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

$18,000 | 
12,000

First horse, six prizes, $3000 each...
Second horse, six prizes. $2000 each.
Third horse, six prizes, $1000 eaeh..
Other starters, six prizes (divided ^ ^
Non-starters, six prizes (divided equally) 27,dho

Address,

ada 1,< 
States■go to-day, none of which were in bank

-CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEBSTER
68 Yonge - .treat._________ _

4 6,000

uadlan Pacific opened 4 below yesterday In 
odoo, but regained It at the close. American 

stocks and bonds were rather unsettled.

There is no material change In British grain 
markets; wheat quiet and demand poor. Corn 
quiet and farthing cheaper.

Receipts flour at Milwaukee, 8878 bbls. against 
17,879 yesterday. Wheat 22,000 bushels against 
16.000, corn 12,000 against 4000; oats 10,000, barley 
15,000 against 50,000.

ONE 
WAY

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon end California
LeaveTorontoU^r;

young

ALEXANDER™&" FERGUSSON QRAND
Bank of Commerce Buildings, Toronto. | Tn-Nioht! vamousNEW YC^UCCESS

--------—-” YHEÎ

COnXlB

FURS GreetGEORGE CARSLAKE, PROPRIETOR,
_ 522 St. James-street, Montreal.

TO
OPERA HOUSE. t

Mansion House, ................. —

BQDFEDE^ATIOq LIFE
tariff

near out 
price.

Stock-taking time being i 
furs are all marked down In 

Our stock embraces every variety

Mantles. Visites, Boas, Muffs, 
Gauntlets. Circulars, Mocass ns. 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete 
stock of furs, etc. K

A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

the Liverpool MARKETS. I Matinee To-morrow
tl„oow,, Feb 13. — Wheat quiet, d©- Last Time

holders offer moderately. Corn To-morrow Night , 
jESLd poor. Spring wheat, 7b 7W Next week-Carieton Opera Company. ___

s «•' a°*de”v oF jm. l—

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
c\awrnn Feb 12. 1 p. m.—Barley steady. nSS^u^TNo. 8 cL., 81c; Na 2 extra 

Can., nominally, Ç6c; No. 1 Can., 91c.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain anopwdure 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: ~ _____________

JAMAICA “ Fire
1 m. on Fridays,Outside grain markets steadier. Wheat opened 

In New York at *1.06% dropped to *1.06M and 
closed at $1.06% same as yesterday. In Milwau
kee wheat opened at 98>4o. closed at92%c; In St 
Losis at 97Xc. dosed at 9i%c; In Toledo steady 
at $1.0114; ta Duluth steady at 99Mc; In Detroit 
at $1.01*. dosed at $1.01%

At 7.
AND HER by taki

E,EABRRCUHA6RY202°- $4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.
$19,000,000.

GREAT EXHIBITION 18911891
RUMNINQ THBOUOH TO VANCOUVER WITHOUT CHANGE BUSINESS IN FORCE, „-

ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

Forpamphletsfrates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other Informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ETV!
For Berths and all information, 

apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent.
on,

Dressed hog market is unsettled. Cause, the 
landing elections. Packers anticipate, should 
there be a change of government, the removal of 
present duty on bacon, in the event of which low
er prices would probably rule. In view of this 
the less they pack until the agony Is over the

Oox,

J.&J.LUGSPm JEmilauction sales. ‘: J. K. MACDONALD, rnj.W. C. MACDONALD,
actuary.

/THE MARr
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

adjourned **

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Valuable Leasehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

INMAN LINE w.MANAGING DIR ECTOR 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.
e

♦V MissVa DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN HAS A tostructed us to negotiate the 
of his comfortable detached resi

dence In the vicinity of Jarvis and tori- 
ton-streets. About 10 rooms, in gooG 
nrrittr first-class brick stable, &c., &c. 
Excellent value will b®givennS? 
terms. This offers a good opentog for a

^ in giving par.kuUmde^-SH^

16 King-street east

U. S. St ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

Wednesday, Feb. 18

44 Mar. 11 
44 41 18

The Cahada Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited),

MONTREAL.

W. ELOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

74 bid. Quotations are;

ert

THE TORONTO8.8. City of New York.
8.8. City of Berlin.........
8.8. City of Chicago...
8.8. City "f New York 

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general Information and reservation or 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 78 Yongeait., Toronto.

O. B.Low’t Clos'gOp’n'g Hlg'sl ImmWh5etJMS:;:::: son,

eciim; in comi
»•eked and °ra&.;r 

SStiKfyr."................

Bhortribs—May  ............ .................— — 
c?n^“

Btk
9 «7

12 M. w.9 65 
« 65

9 50 
9 M

9 62 
9 91 £5 8 s.s nss r.

4 821 ^ 1
î*!!4 âS

4 80SSMOMIMMIM*" !??J^ Y??»/
»••• •• eqeeea##•••• eeea.sa» I* V. *
...............-............. ta «y

icofitrsal.... LIMITED.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

HearUnder and by virtue of the powers of sale- con
tained in a certain mortgage bearing date thefh^^fry«ft,Dth&™e^fw

Es'se.street east, Toronto. Feb. 14,1 Hit, at the bour ut 
twelve o’clock noon, the following .leasehold

in Registry office for the City of Toronto, as No. 
838; the proriertv occupies a frontage on Wid- mer-streJt of 51 feet W inches and ex-ends tack 
94 feet to a lane ten feet wide. On each of said 
lots is situate a solid two-story and a-half brick

Aid.WHITE STAR LINESï;

***** 292:::: Six
158 152

WHEATMANITOBA
In transit all rall to North Bay. for j 

orders wire for quotations.
NORRIS & CARRUTHERS

Toronto, Oxxt.

MiECONOMY WITH COMFORT
\ :*$mL »iï w J.

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-sL, Toronto

Hamilton. J. A.
wick,

10T IDS , 
;48 iwriis m

104107
147148

175 173 
87 86

?»
gljEMEIk I4

by itsi

185
Mr.846NIW TOOK STOCK UXKKXT.

on New York A. H. Campbell, H. M. Pellatt, 
President. Secretary,

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician. ^

«cSSSSr* ^Co. are:

I , CARSLAKE’S_____________
lii’ & W 18^6 and 138)4; Del. & Hudson. 136 _______________________________________________

iW-BWH Grand Derby Sweep ANCHOR S. S. LINE
c-rS60 «8 and 87%; Northern Pac. Pref.,
Sf'Vlfll Northwestern. 107)4 and ’06%; (97 c OOO OO:::: 1 S7b.uuu.uu»

... TernP?kl« and 18)4; silver Certificates, lto

-
81)4 and 80%

107109B. 4 L* Awoclation.......
Can. Landed Credit.
Canada lermanret.'» pa cent.
Canadton ». & Loan................ -
E^vtatonada
Dom. Savings* Loan...............
œdhî|ÏSS*.::.".::
Huron* Erie “ftagsïr-ï

London * Ontario,..................
Manitoba 1 v n............................
Perth of Scotland Can.Mort Co
Ontario Loan ADeb..................
Feople'a Loan.......... .................
Union Loan.......
Western Canada

ft128 127
and*0 198

ISO 186 
.... 116
«r T

1
fiTiQ!GOLDEN r; 

SYRUP
TIE POISON IRON WORKS CO.87* 81

122
m hx œ. %**»

Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital whlcn

mmmmiceive the value of the buildings erected upon the 
premises. The property will be sold subject to a
^Terms-db per cent, of the purchatw money 
payable In cash at the time of sale and the bal
ance in 30 days thereafter without Interest.

Dated Toronto*^.ffigVgggg* 

Solicitors for the vendors.

-• IS 
lî?4 

-=>• is 
:::: l»x
188 159

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

of

GLASGOW SERVICE. 
Via Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.
Ethiopia, Feb. 7. Circassia, Feb. 21 

Anchorla, March 7. 
JAMAICA.

Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian. March 19.
For full particulars and tickets apply to

78% m ed.,.*18,000 
.. 12,000 t 

. 6,000 
12.000 
27,000

$5.00 Each.
. . 1230 PRIZES.

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, *3000 each. .
S “ , •• 1000 “ ■■■■■■
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “

On. CriT, pa.™b°™p”ed 79% highest 15.000 Tickets.

80% lowest 79% closed 80. aoe HORSES ENTERED.
new YORK markets. Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each.

dcwifonnear, 1 toSpoints up on late mouths; GUARANTEED TO FILL,
sales 68,600 bales; Feb. $a9A March |8.W, GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
iC steaulL019’ moderately Add ' Mansion House. 522 St. James^rrot^

fasaA'flSffw
Î8CW0 bush futures, 87,000 bush spot: spot 
stredy. moderately active; ungraded mixed.
62Wc to 65Mc; options very slow, near months 
K- others to % down, weak; Feb. 62 
Sfirch GU4C. May 5%c. Oats—Receipts 29, 
h„Jh. 8ales^lB5,0CW bush futures. 102,000 bush 
spot; ’spot dull, unchanged. Options dull, ***£■[ 

londox stocks and bonds, 52V6c, May 511/4C. Sugar firm, *al^Î£J?cj;jX£,London, Feb. 12, 12.80 8tADlJar^^\aîtemSSulated ^ crushed t5%C’
money, 97)4 for account : U.8- «4 powdered 69-lbc, granulated UHc.
U.S. -Pa 122)4: St. Paul, 57)4: Erie, 2M4, Ene 2. chicaoo markets.
10«4; Pac. Gen 53: Reading. lb%; ton. Pac., .6-^, Feb i2.-The leading futures closed :

for money, g 5-16for ao jgjfigg %§•£%
emit; ton. Pac., 76)4; St Paul, 57. » - _____ I>b. 50%:, May ^ k„FeU.

ihort rite-Feb. *4.45, Maroh $4.50 May 
«4 Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring
wheat 94MCÎ No. 2red V6^c toOT^c; No Scorn

Shoulders $3 80 to $3.90; short clear sides.
“ t? K85- Receipts—Floiir 19,000 bbls: 

wimaL 22.000 bush; corn, 119,000 bush; oats,
90 000’ bush; rye, 2,000 bush; barley, 83,0W 
bush Shipments—Flour, 12.000 bbls; wheat,
13*000 bush corn 67,000 bush; oats, 85,000 bush; 
rye, 3000 bush; barley, 19,000 bush.

Miscellaneous.
Table class men have combined with a capital 

of 31.000,000 and will be known as the United 
States Glass Company.

Two-thirds of the total amount of the Baring's 
acceutances have now been returned and the 
prospect of a satisfactory liquidation is brighter 
than ever.

In August the Government paid an average of 
ci i« ner ounce for silver, in September $1.17. in 
October Sh 11, in November $1.03, in December 
$1.06, in January $1.05 and on Wednesday it paid 
less than $1.02%. h

he125130

Î!6?4 iW

Iteamnifaunc^îe8 andVacfitsfstoam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

179

Dom. 8av., 50 at 804>_______________ ___________ _
We are nowlPutting up, expressly for family use, the 

SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated
glH

Sound, OnC _________ ;_____________ _ROBINSON & HEATH finest quality of PURE 
with Com Syrup, in 2-H>- cans, with movable tops.

for sale by all grocers.
.................... y..................... .. 1........................

the MARt
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BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Money to Loan Custom House Brokers end Steamship Agents, 
SB l'U YOIUDBxSTKBET 

TELEPHONE 812. *____________ SEWER PIPE. AetAPPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO REBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

this12TH ANNUAL (AMERICAN)Ontario goal Company
W IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED

He26 TORONTO-STREET

THE. UN - HAMILTON COderby sweep was
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal. Feb. 12 (close).—Montreal, 225 and 
223U sales 1 at 224*4, 4 at 224%; Ontario. > 17and 
1 îstta* PeoDle's. 100 and 9814, sales 7 at 100: Mol-

and 126; Te)„ 102 and 101; N. W. L., 75 bid

at 74M;^ew Gas, 205asked; Com. Cable, 110 and
\ 104)4-

EXECUTORS’ SALE £*,8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
824 PRIZES.

Louis Baoque, Sales Agent

- 3703 self\ Frost unknown; temperature 70© ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York. Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec.

206 HORSES ENTERED. OF VALUABLE Telephone
Omox—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

CHANCES 1 IN G.
1st Horse, four prizes - ®2.5S2a5Sh 
2nd do do do - 1500 do
3rd do do do - lOOO do
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple, - - 8UUO
Divided Equally among Non-

Draw reMA«‘ekace, MAY 4°°°

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 
outside Montreal.

*r% Residential Property
Telephone 1996edOn Spadina-avenue. da

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS......

Barlow Cumberland, Agent "DALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
17 York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day,

aisoKerby House, Brantford. ____________ 60 ^COALThe undersigned have receiver Instruc.ions 
from the Executors of «te Estate of the late 
MARGARET EAGLE, to sell by auction at THE 
MART, 57 King-street east, on

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.EBBITT & BRAND. 
Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel. Montreal

25

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«S»*
Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, Blngle aml em

£f The
MtuKy^to

the door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S.x ? iSCALES SATURDAY, 14th FEBRUARY,AUfSriON SALE: Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

Fbom Halifax. 
Feb. 21

From Portland.
Circassian...........Feb. 19.

Anchor Line—From New York for Glasgow.
Feb. 14 mms

tial manner and are handsomely papered and 
finished ana contain ten large rooms each; are 
heated by hot water: large bathrooms and 
splendid cellars, conservatories.

THE MART
» ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE.

«I
Anchorla

French Line—From New York for Havre.COFFEE MILLS. 
ALARM TILLS.

log
best is th® o heap® ST

ÎÆS
Çlo0ri0,^f.%dre^0rd^2rdSt»r^to^.t2\e<?&nQeu^°n-l&12t

W09t. near subway.

La Normandie................................. • • * F®b* 31
P. & O. and Orient R.M.S.S. for India, China, 

Australia and New Zealand ports.
Weekly sailings.
For the above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelalde-street east.

r.wm BETTS. BETTS, $250BETTS.etc.Under and by virtue of a power of sale con-
«te

for sale bv public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate &. do., Auctioneers, at The Mart. 57 King- 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of 
February. 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
lands and premises, viz.: Part of the south hal. 
of lot number seventeen in thé first concession 
east of Yonge-street in the Township of York, m 
the County of York, containing by admeasure
ment thirteen acres of land, more or less.

This property has a frontage on Yonge-street 
of one hundred and six feet, more or less, and, 
owing to its proximity to the city, is especially 
suitable for a market garden. _ ,

The property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage for the principal sum of $900, which 
the purchaser will assume.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

186RICE LEWIS & SOM SfS#«
formation apply to MESSRS. HOSKIN & OGDEN, 
Solicitors, etc., King-street west, or to

OLIVER, COATE A CO., Auctioneers.

Se, RESTAURANTTelephone 201ft

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

x:«|Ss3
Special terms for weekly board, toll for price*
TichetsUaued.

ATLANTIC LINES(Ivlrixlted) Am,
- Toronto.32 Klng-st. East,

Inman Line,
Cuion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-at

ElSTABLISEtEH) 1033.

P. BURNS & CO.
THB MONEY MARKET.

f ■■ Local money market easy with 
ng'freely at 5^ per cent.

Monev is tinner in New York to-day at 8 per 
cent., consequent upon shipments of gold to Eng
land.

Discount rate on open market in London is
firmer at 2% per cent. Paris rentes 95.65. There is no longer any doubt but that bankers

The further reduction of the bank rate to 3 per - becoming a little anxious to increase their

EïEi'iESEHi SEÈEïSSmSS
rates. Indeed, instead of declining, these have while so notjceable fact that good paper finds 
hardened a little during the past few days, and It - bu..ors at 6 per cent. ; in fact there is

I K‘.er»thti curreBt rate’7 ^/ “ ‘'do^t^eS^vor"rJTiagIhe’oSe rates ' Business Embarrassments.

M >, eoineiVhat closer to Its own. for It certainly cun- The creditors of McLaughlin Bros. & Co., the 
K - not afford to let the export demand for gold, Montreal wholesale house which failed a couple of
9 which has led to the withdrawal of fully ks a_0 ar(, making an effort to have the*------lS&^?52,rSf1gre§S<2 Stiff^te^f goods consigned to the Insolvent firm and at

(^-ritetrate. no other movement seems probable inthetostom^Ho^e^at

i .1 at present._____________________________ __ __________ They claim that the goods really belong to the
Z ” ^ _ u ■ firm now, bur the manufacturers in the Old

A A Tl /T i . O Country take a different view and are vigorously
Jj-^ y Y IYL, JUd O protesting against the goods being released.

call loans offer

SALE - TORRENSM°^CEv ■ DEBILITYtyERVOUS far
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the sale rooms or 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, King- 
street East, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 21st day of February, 1891, at the hour of 12 
o'clock, noon, all and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and promises situate, lying 

City of Toronto, composed of 
Uns numbers toirty-nine (.89), forty (40) and 
forty-one (41), on the west side of Churchill- 
avenue, as laid down on plan M 44, filed in the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto.

property is erected a large planing mill. 
Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to the Vendors or their Solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance witiiin two weeks 
thereafter, without interest.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

Celebrated Bcranten COAL [/
Exhaust!, VjtiUDntin.

oSStt iSl ISct ïï

tion free. Medlctata»“ Dr. Keeve,
JaXste « hLte north of Gerrard- 

street, Toronto-

bid diTerms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 
fifteen days thereafter, without interest. /
• For further particular» apply to

H. R. WELTON,
Quebec Bank Chambers, 

Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand to
clcel or tract ol 

and being in
numbers thiity-n; 
ane (41). on theE1V

OF CANADA I

the m

SPECIAL RITES FOR GOT HO SPLIT SOMMES WOOD »

liv6 Bir2s pOK ONE WEEK

Best Sfteam Coal In the Market.
Best Telephone Communication

On the
Orders promptly attended to. 
between all OfficesINWARD PILES CURED The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower tit Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
i province of Uuebec, also for Now Brunswick,

st- LEor4
ItRIUMPHANT change between tnese points m 28 hours and 55- 

, Having been trou-
i bled with costive- mtpimd nested by steam from tue locomotive 
b ness and also In- thus greatly mcreasing uie comfort and safety of 

ward piles, was re- travelers. au-ninxand
^ommendedtotakar
^IrAL WATErL U—myesir ^

did so and receiv
ed the best satls- 

| action, being en- 
' tlrely cured.

W, F. JOHNSTON,
Forest and Farm,

Toronto.

POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
rvo 1891. close andTORONTO 

I month J; due SS follows:
tof February,

'Sand tit
Foi* further particulars apply to The Toronto 

Land and Investment Corporation, 34 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, or to

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

8(1 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of February,

Head Office—38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Office and Yard-YO^I CENTRE ET DOCK^^r^

DUXCLOW.
tss PÆ « ®

G.T.R. East...-............  g#i5 8.00 9.29
O. & 0- Railway......... 2 , 2-20 I2.40u.ns 7.40 .G.T.R Went.......................l!3o. 8.10 9
N. À  ...........................  y jo 8.45 11.10 9.00
T.,0. SU........................... tSO 8.85 12.80 «2»
Midland...........................  4.4(1 11A5 10.15
OtVJli........... .........................mm. p.m.

2.00

6.00 A00 
11.80 9-30

I 'So'aM "M° "6-<1
....................................- «SIS S“«

"cnrste-.»-
follows: Feb. 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 1^ A _

Ü46
the

s?(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) f Sï 6661891.STOCK 100KEI110IHESTVEII BIT The Toronto World A9.00 Mjj 
7.30 

MM 8JW{day cars
Debentures Bought android. 

Money to Loan at Lowest Current Hates. 
•46 KING-STREET WEST.

Telephone 2314. _________
jSSiJa,
■gees

W. H. STONEZWJVK. Q.WJI. inEAT A one cent morning paper.- Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leavmgltouu-ealon Thursday, morning will join 
outward .mad steamer at Rimouski the same

UNDERTAKER 
349--YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone e3fl.

Gives all the news in concise style.
Now is the time to subscribe.

address for 25 cents a month.

ed

Shsa.* Jss*«“sss, ss 
Ss.s.’sa.T.sss.’sssa
land; also for snipmente of gmin and produce in*
teî?teeSr^yKte,&^ an Information 
about tte roSte, taso height aud pastanger rate* 
on application to

THE STREET MARKET.
Ælp^y”A‘: «SfïSMtet

lo^ta^llingat $10te$n forumothy^50te t*
for clover. Straw, $7 to $8. Dreaeea nogs m 
liberal supply and easier at $5.60 to $6.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

Wheat are reported at n^wtetBOtaMatMOjOn
KEITH * F,TZSIMONS

asaeisLïsik’Mrs »

X Wll

SATISFACTION tic
DR. PHILLIPS Sent to any

Annual subscription S3. Address
THE WORLD,

To our customer» in tfel 
To ouraelvwfn the

ing; in

Ute of New York City, 
treats all chronic snd 
spécial diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

° DR. PHILLIPS,
346 78 Day-st., Toronto

CURLING STONES. THE * E i

ST, LEO» MISEE 1Ï[B CO. iK. WKATHKBSTUN, 

u. POTTUiGKR,

Large Importation just anived best stones in 
the market Cheaper than ever. Send for Price

m CTO LUT. "List. (LIM’T’D.), TORONTO.
T?^htree0®Ce: Tid,’‘ F1°Wer ^‘’IW64 RaHwayOfOo*. sÏÏiS"^1,

Torbnto.
S

111 King-street Went W
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